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POINTS OF INTEREST 
Memoria.l s, Statues and Monuments 
Memorials and Markers 
lo 17. 
Zero O milestone situated in the heart of Lexington and from which all 
mileage starts. 
John Bradford, the first editor of Kentucky, lived and died on the 
southe~st corner of Second and Mill streets, Lexington. It is marked with 
a tablet. Both_(Henry Olay and General Morgan were married here. 
The first school house in the state occupied ground out by the foun-
dation of the present court house and a tablet on the parapet to the west 
marks the spot . 
The first market house in Lexington was built in 17$9 south of West 
Main street, between Mill and Broadway, the present siteof the J. D. Pur-
cell store, and here on the second floor is a tablet marker the meeting 
place of first legislature of Kentucky, June 4, 1792, and served as the 
State house until the removal to Frankfort the following year. 
~~;:; Spri-;:;,a---:/n the valley south of the Lexington Cemetery perpetu-
ating the name of Ja cob Royal is the only enduring monument to the cradle 
of Lexington. Olose by William McConnell built his cabin in 1775 with 
) 
jther hunters from Harrods Town as helpers . This shack was the nucleus 
Li' for McCon~ell 'j!...Station 17SO but the name of Le~ington prepared by encamP-
ed hunters there June 4, 1775. When tidings of the first battle of the 
Revolution were received prevailed and the name McConnell ' s Station fell 




r;;;;well Springe~amoue in early history are in the basin on the north-
ern border of the University of Kentucky campus near the Rose and Euclid cor-
ner. The largest is near Rose , the second is two hundred yards west; third, 
on the north side of Euclid and became subterranean with property improve-
ments years ago . The willow studed flat on the campus was the forum for 
public speakers, picnic grounds and scene of several duels at the turn of 
the eighteenth century. Here a grove of fifty-five trees was planted April 
6, 1919 as a memorialto men of Lexington and FRyette county who died in the 
World War. At the same time an oak was planted in memory of Theodore Roose-
velt . 
Stone sills and strap rails from the original railroad to Frankfort, 
begun here October 21 , 1S31, as the first railro~d in the West are mounted 
on a concrete emplacement on a terrace in front of Mechanical Hall , preserv-
ing one of the chief curiosities of pioneer :ta.lroad building. "This first 
railroad in the West had its beginning terminal at Mill and W~ter streets. 
The standing builging on the east , bounded by Water and Vine stteets , is 
said to be the "Oldest Structure" in the world built for a railroad passenger 
station." 
The Benjamin Grat z Home is at 231 North Mill street and its doorway has -been called the most beautiful in the state only the piazzas are modern . 
The house was ouilt by Thomas January in 1$06 succeeding one which he had 
erected in 1795 for General John M. McCalla and was bought by Benjamin Gratz 
in 1e2~. This generation has known it as the home of Mrs . Anne Gratz Olay, 
the widow of Thomas Hart Clay, the grandson of Henry Clay. 
•• • 
The oldest briok building standing in Lexington, by reput e, is the 
laundry immediately in the rear of the Gratz home. One historian records 
that brick used in its construction was from a house in Gratz Park , oocu-,------ --
pied for a time by John Breckinridge, Attorney General under Thomas Jeffer-
son who lived most of the time at Oabell ' s Dale in Fayette county. 
Abner Frazier , born in 190S, lived on the Georgetown road, near the 
present Julius Marks Sanitorium. In a grave yard across the road from his 
home , on the farm once owned by Captain Willia.m Allen, were buried Matthew 
Jouett, the artist, and Richard Hickman Menifee , his son- in-law. Their 
bodies were moved to Oave Hill Cemetery , Louisville, Kentucky)" Some years 
ago but the tombstones were left standing. 
Colonel S8 m~el Meredith ' s house built on a military land grant from 
Vriginia is seven one- half miles from Lexington on the Newtown road. The 
door is one of most attractive in the state of Kentucky and the floors are . 
of white ash. Ammng rare heirlooms there are chinaware and punch bowl which 
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belonged to Patrick Henry ; a console table, once the property of Lord Dunmore 
and two ivory miniatures which hung in the boudoir of Marie Antionette at 
Versailles, France . 
Squire Patrick Henry Thompson ' s "Hurrican Hall 11 still stands on the 
Georget own pike near Doneral . The residence was built with hand forged nails, 
and handsome fresco adorn it . 
Limestone street is the road to Maysville and wss once called Limestone. 
The road was begun here in the fall of 1829 and was the pioneer macadam high-
way in Kentucky . I n 1784 the road was known as "Smith ' s Wagon Road 11 and was 
used by many who came down the river in flat boats . 
• • 
The New Memorial Hall!.-gniversity of Kentucky, is dedicated to the 
Kentucky dead in the World War. 
The Good Samaritan Hospital is a memorial to Mrs . Mary A. Ott . 
------ -- -
Deweese street is a memorial to Brooker Deweese. -- - - --
Merino Street memorializes the Merino Sheep. 
EARLY FORTIFICATIONS 
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Sturdy hunters and "trail blazers" were the first pioneers of t h is 
wilderness west of the Alleghany Mountains, such as Daniel Boone, Simon 
Kenton, Walker and others. They made camps, sometimes building crude shacks 
for shelter, often a blockhouse and cabin . Out of these grew forts and 
settlements and towns where women came to join their husbands and rear 
Maj or 
their children. Mrs . Morrison, wife of/John Morrison, who was the first 
woman fort dweller came from Harrods Town to Lexington fort, corner of 
Mill and Main street . She was the mother of Captain John Morrison,first 
white child born in Lexington and Fayet t e county, and fell at Dui ley • s 
~ 
Defeat 191?• Other cabins and houses were built rapidly .John Carty built 
a frame home on this corner in 17gg and a brick house in 1$07. Other xakma~ 
immigrants coming made it necessary f oT a school house to be built, which 
was erected on the wouth west corner of the present court house square. 
Weddings, took place in the forts, the first being that of John Ma..~well 
and his wife Sarah. The forts increased by other buildings until there 
was a measure of protection and safety when immigrants continued to swell 




McConnel 's Station was the first semblance of a fortification which 
was the camping place of some hunters who pushed westward from Virginia 
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in the summer of 1775, June 4th, camping on a beautiful wooded knoll near 
a spring at the foot of the incline and gave the name Lexington to their 
camp. The names of those who were members of this camping party as recorda 
on· tablet and marker follow: William McConnell, John Maxwell, Levi Todd, 
John McCracken, Hugh Shannon, Isaac Greer, James Duncan and perhaps others. 
On tidings of the first battle of the Revolution, Lexingto~ For~ _wa.s... exect-
ed abo~pril l ,_].J_79 , _by_ Robert Patt~rsol} and twenty-~i VE:_ men from _!iarrods 
\ 
Town and stood on the southwest corner of Main and Mill streets. 
In 17Sl when Main street was laid out~all of the stockade:; except the 
block-hous~was demolished and Colonel John Todd erected a new fort, facing 
the old block-house before April 15th of that year. The original stockade 
was replaced by the first Market House in 17s9 , and in a hall on the second 
floor the first legislature of Kentucky convened June 4, 1792. A tablet in 
this hall marks the place located on the second floor of the present J . D. 
i urcell store . 
A block-house scant younger than the Lexington fort was at High street 
and Broadway. Here1 following the disastrous battle of Blue Licks , the head 
of an Indian a'o-vi- killed by one of the garrison, was mounted on a pole upon 
the roof. 
Colonel Robert Patterson, founder of Lexington fort, lived in 17g3 at 
what is now the site of 331 Patterson street , his original log cabin was 
\ moved to Dayton Ohio some years ago . He headed th~ company which laid out 
Oincinnati, Ohio, in December 17gg. M:tthts' Denman and ~o~~ F~ s~n- first 
--------Kentucky historian and Lexington school-master owned the land. 
~ -&-
r-:-:- l 
as f then~, 1 where Daniel B~one :e-~ Boone's Station (or fort) now known 
mained longer than anywhere in Kentucky . Also, here were buried, his brother 
Thoma:--;::one. ' Bry:-Station1 five miles Edward, his son Israel and his nephew --
northeast of Lexington, was more than a mere skirmish with the Indians; more 
than a mere gesture for freedom from oppression, it was abugdant proof of 
Kentucky womanhood . \ 
One hundred and fifty years have passed since the little 'band of fron-
tiermen repulsed the overwhelming haste of the enemy. The buffalo trail ie 
forgotten, and grassy ridges mark the foundatiqns of the vaiiEhed fort, but 
Kentuckians thrill anew to the stories of valor enacted August 16, 17s2. 
Messengers arriving the day before the siege told of the plans of attack by 
Indians under the command of British soldiers and preparations for defense 
went on far into the night . The next morning, aware of danger lurking in 
every direction from the enemies in ambush , the women of the fort, with pails 
hung on their arms made their usual trip to the spring at the foot of the hill , 
filled their containers and returned in safety to the stockade. A bit of 
strategy that doubtless saved the day . 
Because of that dramatic incident in America's strugglf? for self.Qdetermi-
nation1Bryan Station has an interest that is scarcely paralleled in Kentucky. 
Thousands each year visit the spring where amemorial wall was erected 
in 1~96 by the Lexington Chapter 11 Daugh ters of the American Revolution . 11 
"Fort Olay was established by Federal troops occupying Lexington after 
the miniature battle of Ashland, May 1$, 1S62, the site being the north side 
of Versailles pike at Bennett's avenue . Extensive earthwa:k all~ were thrown 
upon the summit and there was a wide ditch with draw bridges and a magazine." 
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THINGS NELL WORTH REM.EM.BERING FIRST 
Fayette, mother of Blue Grass counties embracing more than nne-third of 
the 11 district of Kentucky 11 , was formed November 1780 and name for General 
Lafayette, being the second oounty to bea.r his name in the nation , to whose 
independence he contributed so much . - -
~ The first survey waa made in April 1779. t Lexington -~as incorporated as 
~ a_ town by the Virginia Legislature May 6, 1782. The charter from the Kentucjry 
Legislature was gr8_:Ilted in 1832. 
The state capital was established here on June 4, 1792 and was moved to 
Frankfort the following year . 
Captain John Morrison , Jr. had the distinction of being the first white 
child born in Lexington. His mother was the first woman fort dweller . He 
was born in fort Lexington. 
Rhoda Vaughn, daughter of Captain John Holder, is said to be the first 
white child born in the 11 wilderness of Kentucky," born at Boone's fort in 
1776, died in Lexington in 1863 and was burried in the Episcopal Cemetery on 
East Third street. 
John Maxwell and hiswife, Sarah, were the first couple to wed in Lex-
ington fort on Main Street. 
The first school-house in Lexington, the "Athens of the west", this 
great education and University center was built in the southwest corner of 
the Court House lawn. 
William West, the first artist of the west, came to Lexington from 
Baltimore in 17gg and died in New York. 
_g_ 
The f trst railroad of the west had its beginning terminal at Mill and 
Water streets. 
The ftrst steam mill in the wast was constructed by Winslow and Stevens 
in 1$10. 
Joseph Bruen, builder of the first locomotive in the United States, lived 
on the southwest corner of Water and Spring~~reets , bis house was known as 
"White Hall!' 
The First Baptist Ohurch of Lexington was built on "First Hill" in 1789: 
this church occupied two other sites in the town, and the present building is 
the third house on this site . 
The first rural Baptist Ohurch of Fayette county was organized in 1783 
by Rev. Lewis Craig, who bad once been imprisoned in Virginia for preaching 
the gospel con§rary to law. 
The Eastern Kentucky State Hospital, for the insane, out Wast Forth 
street is the first institution of its kind west of the Alleghany Mountains 
and second in the United States . 
Royal Springs in the valley south of Lexington Cemetery, perpetuating 
the nIDne of Jacob Royal is the only enduring monument to the cradle of Lex-
ington. 
Masterson ' s Station was five miles northwest of Lexington, between the 
Frankfort and Georgetown pikes. Here the First An'4tal conference of Kentucky 
Methodists was held in 1790 with Bishop Frances Asbury presiding in a church 
built by the methodists in 1787. 
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Lexington claims the distinction of the first city in the nation to 
memorialize in its name the opening battle of the Revolution . It was 
christened June 4, 1775 by hunters from the 11big spring" now the site of 
Georgetown, Kentucky , where MoOlellands Slation was erected in the fall of 1775. 
Henry Olay imported the first thoroughbred horse an Arabian 11 Stamboul 11 
this the beginning of the age-long industry of blooded horse breeding, of 
the Blue Grass . 
George Washington Sutton was the first to import jersey cattle in lSOO . 
Now a fa.vori te industry. 
The monument in the center of Cheapside is to John Cabell Breckinridge, 
youngest vice- president , confederate general and secretary of war , under 
Jefferson Davis. 
The equestrian statue of General J ohn Hunt Morgan, Confederate Cavalry 
hero is at the southeastern corner of tlB court house lawn. 
In its shadow , to the south, for many years stood a granite monument to 
William Taylor Barry . This was moved during the construction of the present 
court house and the mystery of its subsequent ·disappearance has not been 
solved. Graduated from Transylvania University , Barry began the practice of 
law here in 1S05 , was representative and senator in the Kentucky Assembly; 
congressman, United States senator, Chief Justice of the Court of Appeeis , 
Postmaster General, and Minister to Spain. 
Lexington ' s first tower clock was installed in the court house cupola 
in 1s16. When a new court house had been built the copper face was added 
to the relic collection of Colonel W. H. Polk deceased journalist, an his-
torian who bequeathed it to the Lexington Publ!.o Library , on whose walls 
it now hangs . 
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Among portraits hanging in the Circuit Court room which mark historical 
epoch with judicial succession are those of Isaac Shelby first governor of 
Kentucky; John C. Breckiruiidge; Henry Clay; John B. Houston, lawyer-orator 
Madison C. Johnson jurist and early president of Transylvania Law College; 
Richard Hickman Menifee, lawyer salesman; and Colonel W. a. P. Bredkinridge, 
orator, congressman, editor . 
11 Ashland 11 the home of Henry Olay is now largely furnished with Clay 
relics and antiques . 
Ruins of Alleghan oircumvalatory works and temples were leveled by first 
builder . Prehistoric defense works and monuments on all sides of Lexington, 
notably near Russell Cave testify that this war cradle was the fixed dominion 
of a dispossessed people rele,tively advanced in civilization. Curious earthen 
vessels and copper utensils, weapons and ornaments were unearthed by pioneers. 
SkeJetons were remov~d from a stone burial pile at Russell Cave_as late as 
1S15. Maps and plates of aboriginal fortifications, together with relics are 
in the Smithsonian Institute. 
Christ Church Cathedral on the northeast corner of Church and Market 
streets, stands on a lot which has been the site of an Episcopal house of 
wonbip since 1796. The first building of logs gave place to a brick building 
in 1sog. A larger brick edifice was erected in "twentiesU Cornerstone of the 
Cathedral was laid in lS47, March 17 and an addition was laid in 1s61. Chimes 
in the tower, gift of Mrs . Rosa Johnson Rhett are a memorial to her mother, 
Rosa Vertner Jeffrey, poetess . 
The United States bank opened January 27, 1Sl7, occupied the northwest 
corner of M111 and Church streets . On his visit to Lexington in 1g19 Andrew 
Jackson iasaid to have shaken his f' t 
is at it in fury dec1 . 
a.ring th 
"get it yet ." at he would 
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Ancient cave dwellers and mound builder·s relics "U-ounl. i n Kentucky by 
University scientists are on display in the Natural Science building. 
Bayman's Mill ruins which still endure at South Elkhorn is credited ---- - -
wi t h being the first mill in the county . ;s:-~ t(_._,.~ V"rtlU? . 
Remaining in the Transylvania College Library are many treasured books 
and manuscripts. Some four centuries old, some rare medical books purchased 
in Eur ope after the french Revolation which scientists come from many states 
to examine and folios presented in 1S34 by William IV of England . Book plat~ 
of royal and noble houses of Europe are proud relics . The College Musemn 
contains articles of great age . 
PIONEER GRAVE YARDS 
The first pioneer grave yard was on 11 First Hill 1_' the present site of -
the "First Baptist'~ ~hurch on the north side of East Main Street, and ex-
tending to Short Street. It was filled to its capacity by the cholera epi-
demic in 1s33. 
McConnell's grave yard was the second pioneer grave yard and was south 
east from Lexington C9metery sloping from Main Street to the railroad tracks . 
Whatever markers identified their mounds disappeared more than a century ago 
and all traces are obliterated. 
The third burying ground in Lexington was called ~axwell ' s Graveyard. - - -
Here were buried Sarah Maxwell in 1Sll and her husband John Maxwell in July 
1s19. In 1834 the city of Lexington bought adjoining property, the merged 
plots being called the "Old City Graveyard" effaced long ago the site being 
.,....-- -
occupied now by tobacco warehouses on Boliver Street. The Maxwells resided 
on the present site of Patterson Hall u i · , n versity of Kentucky . 
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EARLY CEMETERIES 
Catholic and Episcopal Cemeteries north from East Third Street , between 
Walnut and Deweese Streets and lying side by side. The first was consecrat-
ed about 1S30 and is on the site of the Second Ca.tholic Church, in Lexington 
dedicated on May 19 , 1g12. The Episcopal Oemetery was opened in 1g37. Both ---- ---- -
were made necessary by the scoorge of cholera in 1833; which filled the old 
pioneer cemetery on West Main Street. 
Coffins of pioneer members of Christ Chure'h were removed to the Episcopal 
Cemetery from the yard of the Church on the northeast corner of Market and 
Church Streets prior to the commencement of work on the Cathedral in 1S47. 
The grave stone, of John Postlethwait, founder of the predecessor of the 
Phoenix Hotel in 1794, remains in the E~isoopal Cemetery. It also contains 
the remains of Rhoda Vaughan, daughter of Captain aohn Holder, said to have 
been the first white child born in the wilderness of Kentucky . She was born 
at Boone ' s Fort 1776 and died in LeXington in 1g63. 
The grave yard of the Lutheran Church occupied the site immediately in 
the rear of the First Methodist Church on west High Street, and was in use 
prior to 1815 , when the Chruch building was burned,all traces are gone . 
) 
There was an old burial ground on the farm of Captain William Allen, 
l ying across the road from the present site of Julius Marks Sanitorium 
and here were buried MatthewJouett, the artist, and Richard Hickman Menifee, 
his son- in- law. Their bodies were moved to Oave Hill Cemetery , Louisville , 
some years ago , but their tombstones were left standing. 
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A large burial mound was situated just south of West High Street and 
east of Spring Street. From it was exhumed a stone head having Aztec charac-
teristic pottery and half burned wood, suggesting a sacrificial altar or 
funeral pyre . 
Chief of all the places for the exhibition of markers , statues and monu-
ments in this district is Lexington C8 metery out west Main Street on north 
side, opened in 1849. Here is a place of rare and enchanting attractivasess 
where one may spend hours, without a listless moment, remembering the first 
citizens, patriots and heroes, who have been immortalized by word of mouth , 
pen in bronze and Marble with marker, statue and monument . 
The most outstanding as well as upstanding monument is that of Henry 
Clay. One of the most significant char acters of his day in the Blue Grass 
of central Kentucky . A real statesman and patriot. In the sarcofagi at 
the base of the monument reposes the bodies of Clay and wife . 
Next to this is the Confederate Monument, very impressive with its 
motif rt The Conquered Banner1 . Union men sleep in concentree circles about 
a flag pole and dismounted cannon. Such an array of appropriate markers. 
How significant . 
The memorial tomb of William 11King 11 Solomon immortalized by James Lane 
Allen, hero of the cholera plague of 1S33, was erected by a grateful com-
munity in recognition of hi s brave service, therefore of unique interest . 
Old relics , memorials to linger within memory , to cherish and to appre-
ciate to the fullest extent 1•Be not the first by whom the new is tried, Nor 
yet the last to lay the old aeide . 11 
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In and around Lexington, are things attractive, even spectacula.r, uni-
que, antique, and wonderful . To those who, in passing, behold them for the 
first time, how thrilling. 
Old homes that hold memories so gracious to review, sometimes awful in 
their sublimity; almost unbelievable are the stories written about them, or 
the description delineated. Think of the era~ of this great educational 
University center of renown. A n1og cabin" school house in a wilderness, 
sheltered by forts occupying a place in the southeastern corner of the Court 
House lawn, and where the school master had to eject the lynx to make room for 
the children to be taught; then think of the present day opportunities of the 
youth and the equipment inaugurated to instill them with knowledge . -Note the 
radical change in methods of products and final results . Truly this city might 
be called today the "Athens of the West" High School buildings, colleges and 
University equipment, up to date; memorials of a small beginning - a wilder-
ness shack back in the turn of the l Sth century. 
Old palatial homes, some one built as civilization followed in the wake 
of the pioneer hunter, the wilderness conqueror. A B6one, a Kent-0n or Walker 
homes of high class architecture, built by artisans and artists, patterns im-
ported from foreign lands. 
Students and lovers of architecture compare Kentucky to a vast museum 
where they wander at will, finding, on city and village streets, and country-
side a generous number of houses of remarkable beauty of line and variety of 
style, which is very true of Lexington and Fayette county~ 
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Beginning with colonial houses that da,te from 1767, Kentucky I s archi-
tectural collections include hundreds of excellent specimens of Georgian, 
Federal, Greek revival, Oivil War, French Rennaisance and later styles, 
and while traditions are easily traced, the stamp of Kentucky individuality 
gfves local character and interest. 
Judge Jesse Bledsoe lived in what was called "~mstrong Hou.s_e 11 immediate-
ly east of the side of the New City Hall and Auditorium on East Short Street. 
Ben Gratz Brown, his grandson who ran for vice-president with Horace Greely 
in 1g72 was born there . 
Farmer Deweese , banker for whom Deweese Street was named lived at "White 
Co'ttage 11 still standing at 329 East Short Street an example of early, luxury in 
home building. Howard Gratz later lived there and the home was a unit when 
the Protestant infirmary was established. 
The Lafayette Hotel at Main and Ayers Alley was erected on a part of the --- _ _.. ... 
home of General Leslie Combs, soldier, lawyer , legislator , state a.udi tor and 
railroad pioneer . He was moved to Lexington from Clark County in 1g1g and 
his home was called BabelJ The hotel is the second building in Lexington to 
be named for General Lafayette for whom Fayet t e county is named. 
The Second Methodist Ohurch in Lexington erected in 1822, still stands 
on the north side of Church Street . 
Brents Tavern stood at the Main Street end of Jordon Row, on the present --
site of the Fayette Bank Building. "New Empire plotters" held a conference 
here, when Aaron Burr was a guest at the tavern in 1805. At a meeting under 
the same roof in 1793 the state capitol was located at Frankfort , Robert Todd 
of Lexington casting the deciding vote . This site was Lot No. 1 on the origi-
nal plot of Lexington. 
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The First Publio Library in the west was founded in Lexington in 1795 
a,nd called Transylvania Library. It was incorporated in lSOO, and in 1S15 
consolidated with the Juvenile Library, established about 1g11 . The books 
occupied shelves in many locations . From Transylvania Seminary they were 
removed to McOella's drug store in lSOO . A year later they were establish-
ed in the first library building on the northeast corner of the courthouse 
lawn, to remain until 1g19, when they went to the shop of Methurion Giron, 
on the present ·site of 125 North Mill Street . In 1S32 another library build-
ing was erected and lt sheltered the books until it was sole in 18~3. There-
after they were housed in various stores, and for a period in the city hall . 
From 1S65 until 1905 the building at the northwest oorner of Market and Church 
streets gave them the dignity and repose of a fixed location. Books rare and 
old in the imposing plant which today is the home of the Lexington Public Li-
brary include a number brought over the mountains from Virginia at the close 
of the eighteelhth century . Rated most valuable are the bound volumes of the 
Kentucky Gazette, first published Augus t 11, 1737, in Lexongton; library 
trustees records commencing with 1795; papers of the fa~ous naturalist , Con-
stantine Rafinesque ; books printed by John Bradford; City directories begin-
ning with 181S; diaries of early travelers who visited Lexington; pioneer his-
tories and aged manuscripts are priceless treasures of the collection of 
Kentuckians . 
Wha.t doubtless would be preserved as a national shrine if located else-
where, instead of being an abandoned gr ocery and a public boarding house 
stands on Wes t Main Street in Lexington to remind busy Lexingtonians of their 
delinquency - the Mary Todd Home. It was here that Mary Todd lived when she 
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became the wife of Abraham Lincoln. Lincoln did not court her at this home 
of her father, Robert S. Todd, for the reason that he did not meet her until 
she made a visit to her sister in Springfield, Illiqois . Which culminated in 
the marriage, but the couple made frequent visits to the bride's Kentucky 
home after their marriage . 
While Lexingtonians have not expressed under appreciation of the fact 
that the Mary Todd Home is located in this city, it is not without force in 
the outside world. 
(\ 
The Indiana Licoln Association some time ago sent to Lexington for some 
bricks from the home to be used in building .a memorial to Nancy Hanks . More 
recently a fifty pound stone from the home's foundation was expressed to the 
National Girl Scouts "Little House" in Washington, D. C. where today it is 
one of the mos t interesting parts of an historical rock prden at the "Little 
House.u 
The Mary Todd Home bears a marker for all that it has been otherwise 
neglected by community, state and nation. The Pyramid Club of Lexington, had 
a bronze tablet made, giving a thumb nail sketch of the historic house . The 
tablet may be seen next to the far panel of the door . 
Some local citizens who felt that more than a tablet should mark this 
place of interest , have conferred about creating sufficient interest to have 
the property a.cquired a.nd restored just as it was a century ago . 
David McGowan• s Home ''Belfast Pi~oe II one of the pioneer mansions, stood 
on Grant Street just in the rear of the botanical gardens . Part of this house 
said to have been erected prior to lSOO, remained standing until 1915. 
/his Levi Todd, first clerk of Fayette county, was master of 11Ellersli~ brick home still sanding across the Richmond road from the reservoir, 
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three miles from Lexington. In the yard was his office , twelve by fifteen 
feet, which was burned January 31, 1803, many. valuable records were lost . 
One of the oldest houses in Lexington, stands at 215 West High Street. 
In his diary preserved at the Lexington Public Library, Samuel D. McCullough, 
wrote that he was born in this house , the home of his father, in 1$03 . 
In the year 1$50 Hon. Frances Key Hunt began to build a house of Medi-
eval Splendor, on a tract·of land containing fifty-six acres given to his 
wife, Julia, as a part of her inheritance from her father , Dr. Elisha War-
fmeld , whose own estate, 11 The Meadows", was adjoining that of Mr . Hunt• e 
---
had a space cleared among the great oaks and ash trees for his beautiful 
house. He engaged as his architect John McMurtry who was just of Gothic 
type after his return from Europe where he had gone to make a stuty of plans 
of England's Gothic and Tudor castles . With turret and tower, jacobean 
chimneys, lattice-paned and mullioned Gothic windows with the octagonal 
form used in even the most minute detail London took on the dignity and .-----
charm of old world masonry . · 
The doors and stairway were carved of solid walnut, the frescoing and 
tinting of the ceiling were done by the hands of artists , and the diamond 
panes in the great double doors of the main •ntrance were of rare Bohemian 
glass in colored designs of oak leaves, acorns and grapes . Expense was not 
considered. A year or so before the house was finished, its owner remarked 
11 it has already cost forty thousand and I have quit counting. " During the 
years that London was under construction the Hunts lived on Barr street in 
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the house now used as the rectory of St . Peters and in addition to his 
law practice Mr . Hunt taught classes in t he law college of Transylvania from 
which he was graduated . On Maria, an only daughter, were lavished all the 
little eleganciea that the times provided. It was for her primarily that 
Londore was built, in order that she might have a suitable background, find 
in stately drawing room there she became the bride of Dr . William Dudley. 
In 1$70 Mrs . Hunt became a widow and after remaining alone at Landore 
for almost fourteen years, she went to live with her daughter on Harth Mill 
street in the Talbert house designed by McMurtry, the same man who planned 
her own home . Landore which she sold with one hundred and twenty-five acres 
that comprised the estate , to Col . William Cassius Goodloe for twenty-one 
thousand dollars . The Goodloes brought furnishings of rare beauty to en-
hance the loveliness of the vast mansion, and after his death his widow sold 
the lower part of the front yard for building lots . Aftenvards it was known 
as·~ of recent years has been converted into a community build-
ing and recreation park . 
"Ingleside" situated at the head of a subdivision close to the city 
limits on the Harrodsburg pike was t he 11 01d Brown home, erected in 1s52 after 
-
the architect McMurtry had been sent to England to study Tudor Gothic manor 
houses in order to design a reproduction . The old English lodge and gate~ay 
to the wooded avenue has been remodeled as a tea room. 
With its splendid proportions, its ~aRsive pillows that uphold the 
portio , its spacious rooms and formal arrangements. Alleghan Hall, the home 
of Mrs . Charles Wellington Burt , three miles south on the Nicholasville pike , 
is a noble example of the revival of the Greek classic type of architecture . 
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The land was granted in 177~ to Edward Ward, a part of a two thosand 
acre tract, which he sold to John Campbell, a native of Ireland, founder 
of the city of Louisville . When Campbell died in 1799 the property was 
bequeathed to his sister's children, William, Josephy and Robert John Beard 
and Elizabeth Beard McGowan . 
The McGowans lived on the place and several members of the family are 
buried in the little stone enclosed graveyard near the garden. Martha Mc-
Gowan married Jacob Hull and her sister Nancy became the wife of Jno . Kay, 
Jr. In 1g42 Nancy Kay sold her interest in the property to William Berry 
Pettit, and six years later more acrea6e was added to the Petti t tract . 
When John C. Hull sold his mother ' s inheritance the property being mwxwxax 
that on which Pettit built his ante-bellum mansion . 
William B. Pettit, born in 1g12, was the sone of John and Ms.ncy Berry 
Pettit , and his grandfather William Berry was one of the little group that 
founded and named Lexington. Pettit's wife was Amanda Larame . The house 
was completed just before the war for Souther Independence, and when Gen . 
Burbridge occupied Lexington a company of Federal Sold~ers was quartered 
given three 
in the beautiful house and the Pettits were g;,;xmanxtk days to get out of 
the state . 
William B. Pettit at the outbreak of hostilities drove to Lexington 
drew his money out of the bank in gold and buried it on his place . Re-
turning to Alleghan from his war-time exlie, be was mortally striken and 
bis dying hours he made repeated attempts to reveal ahe hiding place of 
the treasures but without success. "Little George" one of Pettit ' s slaves 
made yearly visits to Allegban, imploring permission to dig for the gold 
beneath the concrete floor in the cellar , and his spring pilgrimage of years 
placed him in the county poor house . 
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After the death of Pettit in 1S6S the place was occupied by his widow, 
and children, Amanda, the wife of Rufus Bryant, Nannie who married Claude 
Chinn, and John William Pettit. In 1SS7 the house and oneOhundred and twenty-
five acres were sold to Prof . A. N. Gordon, who established there a school 
for boys which he successfully conducted for thirteen years. Stern and deeply 
religious, the old professor was an able school master . 
It was Prof. Gordon who rramed the place , calling it Alleghan Academy in 
-- -
remembrance of a narrative poem, 11 Alleghan11 pubbished by the father, N. M. 
Gordon . 
A stone fence covered with honey suckle and roses encloses the lawn with 
its beautiful old maple , elm , and walnut trees, and a pair of iron gales 
gives entrance to the circular driveway in fron of the house . 
A terrace extends across the front focade and forms an outdoor living 
room along the north exposure, overlooking the formal garden with its hedge 
bordered paths , its flowering shrubs, terraced pogolo and fountain pool. 
A central hall opens into the double mrawing rooms on the left with 
the living room and dining room on the right beyond which are the pantries 
and kitchen. 
The place was sold by Prof . Gordon in 1900 and five years later was 
bought by Mr . E. B. Drake son of the well known headmaster of Drake School 
for boys . In 1909 the property was bought by Charles England family . His 
. wife, Mary Bell Halley , wa.s from a Kentucky family of prominence . 
The wood work of the entire house is walnut, which long ago was painted 
white, only the heavy pannelled doors being left in their original latin-like 
beauty . Indian marble fireplaces are in each of the rooms and old prism 
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chandeliers hang from the centers of intricately molded rosettes. Other 
furnishings are magnif ioient and charming in their artistic beauty. A 
lovely old place indeed. 
Henry ~lay came to Lexington from Virginia in 1797. It was not until 
realized 
1S06 that he x•x~Ei his dearest dream when he christened the place which 
had come into his possession "Ashland" so namee because of. the many ash 
trees on the estate . At present there are sixty varieties of trees . The 
celebrated landscape engineer L I Enfaut planned the landsca.ping of the grounds 
and used in the planting every shrub and tree indigenous to Kentucky. 
Tucked away from its trees and gardens this idyllic spot became the 
White House of Kentucky . Beneath its roof were gathered the prominent figures 
of the tune Lafayet~ , Daniel Webster , Earl of D~rby, President Van Buren, 
General Bertrand and Abraham Lincoln and here Mrs . Olay remained to watch 
over the welfare of her children while her husband guarded the welfare of 
this nation. At this home on East Main street at the outskirts of the city, 
he entertained lavishly and resided until his death. The present house is 
a replica of the one Henry Clay built . The foundations of the original struc-
ture were declared unsafe soon after the Commoner's death and his third son 
Capt . James Brown Clay had the house razed and rebuilt on original lines and 
is now furnished largely with Clay antiques and relics . The house , on Rich-
mond road facing toward Lexington, is a two story structure with one story 
wings projecting beyond the main portion of the building. Its weathered 
masonry is swathed in trailing ivy , honey suckle and Virginia creeper . The 
conical roofs of the icehouse and dairy tiurnish a picturesque aspect on the 
south terrace and beyond which are old brick houses over which clamber trum-
pet vines and ivy. 
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Far across the reaches of the city the great shaft of Clays monument 
stretches toward the heavens and its summit the figure of Le~ington•s own 
"Harry of the west 11 faces out toward 11 Ashland 11 that he loved so much . 
The Henry Clay monument commands a central hillock in the Lexington 
Cemetery . The cornPrstone was laid July 4th, 1857. In the crept was placed 
a ~edallion of Clay . Copies of Lexington newspapers, a sketch of the ceremocy-
current coins, a picture of Cincinnati in 1802 and articles of historic charac-
ter . The original statue surrounding the shaft was the work of John Hailey 
of Frankfort from a mdld of .Joel T. Hart . It was unveiled July 4, 1861 . A 
lightning bolt shattered the head and mutilated the statue July 22, 1903. 
The second statue replica of the first is the work of Charles J . Mulligan. 
The bodies of Mr . Clay and his wife repose in the stone sora:,pbagi; seen 
through soor gratings . 
Scarlet Gate home of the beloved author Jar,,.es Lane Allen, south from 
Lexington on U. S. Gg to the Lane Allen road 2. 7 miles west on Lane Allen 1 . 1 
miles . This latter road was named as a memorial to the author the week after 
his death . 
The house today is much as it was half a century ago . All the right wing 
is thrown into a living room with a large log fireplace at the end, with 
glistening brasses and a white mantel .Over the man tel hangs a large a.nd lovely 
old racing print , and at eacn end of the manteb there are silver triple can-
delabra. Under the windows that flank the fireplace are deep shelves piled 
with books and little cupboards are built in beneath. 
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For years he wrote l:ld.dreamed of the landscape that he knew as a boy of 
the cedars among whose branches the cardinals and warblers built thtir nests , 
and the locusts heavy scented in the spring. Of these he dreamed , and to 
these familiar scenes he longed ~o return . Only his pride rose as a barrier . 
,. 
The story goes tha.t because of bftter critic ism here of one of his earlier 
works "The Reign of Law" he took an oath never to return to the city of his 
birth. How adorable the place today, like a bit of jade in its emerald setting. 
Quaint , homey , livable . Two stotes in the center with one story wings on 
either side, the white brick house sits in a little grove of cedars with box 
wood and holly trees about the door and green shutters at the windows that 
are paned in little squares . One of the show places of central Kentucky . 
From the windows of these rooms James Lane Allen looked out upon these 
self same cedars , hearing at morning the song of the thrush , and seeing at 
night the moon rise through their branches - enchanting scenes of childhood 
so dear to our hearts . 
11Hurricase Hall 0 out Georgetown pike near Donerail still stands . It 
was built with hand forged nails and belongs to yesterday . It is a sort of 
l ast frontier, resisting the relentless invasion of modernity . It is of the 
grim yesterday of new blazed trail; of the primitive yesterday of ox drawn 
carts; of the happy-go-lucky yesterday of large families and bountiful lauders 
and close kinship of soil . 
Down a broad avenue of locusts and wild cherries one comes upon the house 
with its aged profile turned to the Georgetown pike, and Virginia creeper , its 
porch shaded by grape vines heavy with clustered fruit . 
A stone path leads to the porch from the stile , where mill stones worn 
and jagged form steps through the panel fence . 
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Few changes have been wrought during t he past hundred years save those 
taken by time as her toll. For six generations Hurricane Hall has been the 
home of a single family and there is a tenacious pride among Kentuckians in 
retaining through the years the old accustomed ways, and the keeping intact 
of things made dear by intimate association with the past . 
Over yonder is the log cabin where Uncle Tom lived so many years in 
faithful, devoted servitude on beyond ws what is left of the old stone spring 
house and just over the fence, the l i ~tle brick house with the scalloped eaves, 
is where t he children of the family said their lessons to teaehers brought out 
from Boston. 
It was in 1301 that Ro ger Quarles and his wife Jane Thomson came to Ken-
tucky from Pottsylvania county Virginia, making the trip by carriage and bring-
ing along t heir baby daughter Sarah Jane, and their little son William. Wagons 
laden with sheraton chairs, and four post beds, patchwork quilts and cQin 
silver followed close behind. 
Fifteen hundred acres were purchase on the south fork of Cane Run seven 
miles from Lexington and the house that stands today was standing then. 
It is built of brick and white washed with deep cornices under the eaves 
and green shutters at its small-pa.sea windows . 
To the right of the house is where the orchard and garden were in days 
that are past . The garden was fashioned after a famous one of Boston with 
the borders tad.fating from a circle and divided by gravel pathsm while a stone 
lined pit furnished Mareohal Neil roses for all the weddings at Hurricane Hall . 
It is indeed, a quaint, rustic and rugged place. 
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Castleton five miles north of Lexington embraces what once was known 
as Cabell's Dale the first Kentucky home of the Breokinridges, and if there 
is one name that more than any other strikes a deep , responsive chord in 
the hearts of Kentuckians it is the name of Breckinridge since perhaps , no 
other family has given to Kentucky so many sons who have so profoundly in-
fluenced her destiny . 
Hon John Breckinridge eminent lawyer of Virginia came to Kentucky in 
1793 , purchasing a tract of land which he named Cabell 1 s Dale, in honor of 
his beautiful wife, Mary Hopkins Cabell . 
It was John Breckinridge who secured the exclusive navigation of the 
Mississippi and subsequent purchase of Louisiana Territory and to him is 
given credit of the authorship of Kentucky Resolutions of 1798. As an in-
timate personal and political friend of Tho~as Jefferson he was named at-
torney general i n his cabinet an appointment that he held at the time of 
his death in 1806. 
Three of the four sons who survived became Presbyteri~n ministers, 
one Robert J . Breckinridge, stormy and eloquent Lexington minister was one 
of the most powerful political leaders of hie day. His son Ool . Wm . o. 
P. Breckinridge one of the greatest l awyers at the Kentucky bar, swayed 
thousands with hie wonderful magnetism and beautiful voice known through-
out the ne.tions as the silver-tongued orator of Kentucky . The oldest son 
of Hon . John Breckinridge was speaker of the Kentucky house of representa-
tives and secretary of stste , and it was his son John Cabell Breckirrridge 
who became vice-presidne;, of the United States under James Buchanan. 
. ,:; ? 
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Mary Ann Breckinxidge at the time of her marriage to David Castleman 
was given the portion of Oabell ' s Dale that became known as Castleton and 
the house that remains to day is the one that was built for her in :iso6. 
Since then it has changed hands a number of times and has been the home of 
many favorite race horses, Foxhall, Spendthrift, Kingston, Domino and 
Spencer. In 1917 David M. Look, New YorK, bought Castleton and is its 
present owner _who maintains one of Kentucky's great trotting horse stablea 
The first school house in the state was located on the site of the 
present court house . This shack was the ambitious successor to cabin 
schools begun in 17$0 within the fort and fore runner of the public schools. 
James O. Harrison, early settler and friend of Henry Clay, Jurist, 
and called "father of the public school system of Lexington" 1 i ved a.n the 
site of the Good S__a_ma:titan Hospital south of Maxwell Street on Limestone. - - - -- -,... 
The first public school in this great university city the first west of the 
Alleghany mountains ,was organized in 1334, conducted in__!!t . Zio~ Church until 
a school building was erected on the same site in W36 under the patronage 
of Charlton Hunt, f irst Mayor of Lexington, who died December 27th, of the 
same year. 
William Morton , a native of Pennsylvania who died here November 16 , 1S36 
by his will set apart to the city an endowment fund to aid in the perpetual 
education of the youth . 
The cholera scourge of 1S33 furnished a compelling motive for the public 
school movement in depriving so many children of bread winners. Mortons 
public school was built on the same site in 1849 and was torn down when the 
present Morton Junior High school was built in 1909 . Original tablets in its 
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walls being set in the new building. 
Transylvania , the oldest institutidn of learning west of the Alleghany - - ----
mountains, early famous throught Europe for its medical ~d law colleges 
was incorporated in 1783 by an Act of the Virginia Assemb).y of May 1780, 
disposing of Confiscated Tory lands . The first session was held February 
1st , 17g5 in the house of Rev . David Rice near Danville , Kentucky . ~ 
I n 1788 it was decided to move the Transyl~an.la.....i..emin~ry as it was call-
ed to Lexington, and the first session in its new home was June 1 , 1789. 
Under the Administration of Rev . James Moore 1791- 4 it was permanentl y lo-
cated on a three acre campus including Gratz Park , George Washington , John 
- - -
Adams and Aaron Burr were endowment contributors . President James Monroe 
Gen . Andrew Jackson , Gen . Lafayette, and Daniel Boone made visits to i t. 
The oldest building now standing is Morrison Chapel , in the center of the 
campus ; completed in 1833 through an endo~ment from Ool . James Morrison 
whioh Henry Clay was i nstrumental in obtaining. It replaced a building 
bur ned accidentally in lS29 by Cassius M. Ciay's body servant. Gideon 
Shryock , designer of the famous Old State house was the architect of Morrison 
Chapel . Remaining in the college libr ary are many treasured books and manu-
scripts , some four centuries old, some rare medical books purchased in Europe 
after the French Revolution which scientists caine from many states t 6:)ex-
amine and folios presented in 1S34 by William IV of England . Book plates of 
royal and noble houses of Europe are proud relics . The college museum con-
tains articles of great age and interest . During the Civil Wal! , Morrison 
Chapel was used as a hospital. 
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A decline of some years became acute for Transylvania duri.ng the Civil 
War . 
In 1g65 the trustees effected a me r ger with Kentucky University, which 
was moved from Harrodsburg to Lexington and the name, Transylvania passed 
with the opening of the consolidated institutions Ocfober 2 , lS65_ 
Kentucky University, a denominational institution , existed forty-five 
years, after which Transylvania College was revived and conducted separate-ly 
from the College of the Bible on the same campus. In 1g66 the Kentucky Legis-
"----
lature organized the Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical College as a college 
of Kentucky University but the four brick buildings which housed it were on 
four hundred and thirty-three ~ores of Ashland and the adjoining estate of 
Woodlands purchased that year July 1 , 1S78, hie Legislature placed the A and' 
M College on an independent basis, but by an agreement with the officials it 
occupied the same buildings and grounds until 1880. 
October 28 , 1$80 the cornerstone of the State Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College was located on the present campus of the University of Kentucky 
on South Limestone street given by t he city, the name being changed to State 
University in 1908 and to the University of Kentucky in 1916 . This ca~pus 
of the University of Kentucky embraces a rise which was historic as a fair 
ground and remains famous as a camp ground. Mobilized here were pioneer 
troop who marched against Indians. Tory and British ; Bluegrass men who fought 
0'~"""4-,....'...-... 
in the War of 1Sl2 many of whom were massacred et the River-oaein or fell in 
~ 
the battle of the Thames; volunteers for the Mexican War; some to fall at 
Beuna Vista ; Confederate and Union forces in succession during the W~r between 
~ 
the states; troops for the Spanish-American War and during the World War three 
thousand men were encamped and trained on the campus. 
-;iO-
The sole fair building surviving as long as 1920 was the "Commandant's 
hous@11 which stood in the rear of the Natural Science Building. I n fair days 
it was the home of the custodian of the grounds and a rest room for women . 
It was used by Federal troops as a hospital during the Civil Was and after 
the fair amphitheater burned in December 1861 and other buildings were burned 
or razed it became a small pox hospital . Firewood for Civil War soldiers was 
the necessity which caused the beautiful surrounding woodland to disappear 
during successieve encampments . 
The first dormintory still standing as 11 Whi te Hall II was completed in 
1882 on the original tract of fifty-two acres . Since then many other proper-
ties and buildings have been acquired and today the University of Kentucky is 
fully equipped to m~et the educational requirements of a full fledged insti-
tution af learning for state and nation and not a few from afar . 
Maxwell Place, formerly the home of Judge James Hilary Mulligan , United 
States Consul to Samoa, intimate friend of Robert Louis Stevenson, orator , 
legislator, editor, poet, author of 11 In Kentucky" is within the College campus 
limits on Rose Street.ihe historic residence has been remodelled and is now the 
home for University presidents . 
Sayre College, on north Limestone street facing 2nd street , was founded - - ------
in 1859 by David Sayre , banker , the charter having been secured by John o. 
Breckinridge . It was one ~ the first institutions in Ohristendon founded to 
offer higher education to warren and Matthew Vassar called it his "inspiration" 
for the first women ' s college of the nation established seven years later. 
The first Sayre Institute building was ~rected by Thoe . Hart . Jr . on the 
side of the home of George M1cholas, colonel in the Revolution , i1rst 
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Attorney General of Kentucky, and chielf author of first State Constitution 
He was celebrated as a lawyer and statesman in Virginia and on coming to 
Lexington was a professor of law in mraneylvania University in 1799. Colonel 
Joseph Dunham' s Lexington Female Academy was a block off High Street on Upper 
at the southeast corner of Upper and Mack ' s Alley . The name was changed to 
Lafayette Academy at special exercises when General Lafayette visited the ----- . 
school May 16 , 1s25. The building still stands . 
The Misses Jackson's School was at 343 South Broadway and in 1S6S it - - - -
was succeeded in the same building by the Baptist_!emale S_eminary . --
Hamilton College for wom~n is located on North Broedway. 
, 
THE HORSE 
The horse has played a prominent role in the life of the citizens of 
Lexington , and especially in Fayette county, from its incepency, as early 
as 17go there was a race path south on Broadway, from the crest of the hill 
midway between High street and Maxwell . Racing is inbred into the fiber of 
persons of Lexington. It was from the beginning a big game in the Blue Graaij 
No other event brings so many people to Lexington, from afar , as the races . 
The crowd is expected then and comes rain or shine . Gambling on the races 
began early when the stake was so many pounds of tobacco or an amount of some 
other commodity . Often a man ' s all was risked so intense the enthusiasm mani-
fested in the horse race . While agriculture is one of the leading occupa,tions 
in this great section it ha.s its setting in the chief industry, the production 
of blooded horses . Breeding is more guarded to an end , and is therefore more 
intelligently and scientifically carried. on. The horse spirit is here to stay 
its in the blood, in the atmosphere and eradication is out of the question• 
and it was here where Nancy Hanks burst forth in all her glory eclipsing all 
previous times record by 2:04 startling and moving the whole world the spirit 
has thrilled and grown until this day of "Man of War the most famous race 
horse in all the world . Popular l yes popular with fifty thousand visitors 
to see him every year and as a noted queen when the end was near said , 
"thousands for a moment of time"•o say some of these sports , 11Millions for 
a horse that can outstrip , outclass man of war" l This is still the age of 
the horse only the point of view is changed . Races were first on south 
Broadway, Water and Main streets where the traffic so congested t&day , when 
normal, gives place to none other than a "stewed-up" driver in an automobile 
eluding t he cope . But no one thrills at that like they do at sight of tre 
,. 
dash of a splendid, yes glorious, glamorous racer . Take it from me , 
That love t he horse with a love xk&t for him that lasts . 
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The horse has from the beginning of t hi s far famed city of Lexington, 
the heart of the Bluegrass , held a large place in the thinking and devotion 
of Kentuckians, the racer a specialty. Horse racing began early . The first 
races took place an Main street, while Kentucky was a part of Virginia. The 
first race track was built in 1798,but was abandoned when the Kentucky Asso-
ciation race track was established in 1S26, the oldest race track in America. 
Now discarded, and the site is being converted into two sections for building 
residences , a project of the Federal Government . These sections are separated 
by a wide park. White people are to occupy one and colored people the other . 
A splendid and enduring memorial . 
The Lexington Jockey Club was organized in 1809 and held its meetings 
at "Ashland" home of Henry Clay. Incidentally Olay was one of the first 
American breeders to introduce the Arabian strain , using 11 Stamboul 11 , noted 
Arabian horse , for the purpose . Through the intervening years , a long line 
of celebrated horses Stamboul, Nancy Ha.nks, Fair P1 ay, Man O I War, Americafls 
most famous and other noted strains . The interest of the Kentucky Association 
track were joined to the New Race course at 11Keenland to be one of the best 
equipped and up to da.te in all the world with everything that is in the mi:tke 
up of the latest and best . A large outside track , also indoor smaller track , 
club house, etc. This track is out Highway #60, six miles from Lexlngton 
on the Versailles pike. The Ient uckian not only prizes his horse but loves 
him with tender devotion. When he wins a great race he wreaths him with flowe:rs 
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When he becomes great he employs a sculpt? r of renown to cast his form in 
enduring bronze and great artists to paint his portrait; and when he dies 
he buries him in a horse graveyard , covers his grave with a blanket of his 
own beautiful bluegrass and erects a monument to his memory . 
Four and one- half miles east of Lexington on the Hamburg Place is a 
famous horse cemetery where reposes the dust of the far famed race mare , 
Nancy Hanks . There to her was erected a monument and on the monument a 
statue. She set a new- high record for which she was highly est eemed , and 
af t er death was memo r ial ized. 
A str iking example of this regard is the statue of the famous trotting 
hor s e Guy Axworthy . A sire in l i ne wit h Peter Vale and San Francisco pro-
duct s of the "Walnut Hall Farm one of the greatest trotting horse nurseries 
in the world bas ever known , with a setting of woodlands and crystal spr ings 
with ver dant meadows and bluegrass prairie . No other establishment devoted 
exclusively to the development of the standard-bred horse has ever been main-
tained on so grand a scale , and no other has been so tremendously successful. 
Love for the horse is admirably set forth by Mr . Joseph E. Widener , 
master of Elmendorf , who in 1925 purcha.sed Fair Play at a cost of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, truly a good and great horse . Elizabeth Gardner Frazi a-
hae immortalized Fair Play in a bronze s t atue made to measure at a cost of 
$50 , 000 . It would be different to find a more beautiful work of art in all 
Kent ucky than the bronze that stands in the center of the magnif icient park 
at Elmendorf , guarding the graves of Fair Play and sire and dame of 
Man o •war . The sons and daughters of Fair Play have won two million six-
hundred thousand dollars in purses . 
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On the eminence where the palatial "Green Hills" once stood remain the 
steps and gigantic fluted columns - a memorial of respect , left by Mr . Widener 
when the house was razed to the former owner , James B. Haggins, an indomitable 
and picturesque millionaire of mining fame who build ther for his young bride , 
Margaret Voohries , his famous million dollar mansion , "Green Hills . " 
Faraway farm nine miles nor t h of Lexington on the Russell Cave Pike is 
owned by Samuel D. Riddle . Here is the home of Man O' War said to be the most 
famous race horse in America , as evidence pf his popularity he has a steady 
stream of visitors . This great horse was modeled by Herbert Hasel t ine. Would 
you , too , see Man O' War , the horse of the century , whose visitors according to 




Information concerning the above was obtRined from the following : 
Mias Bessie T. Conkwright 
Miss Elizabeth Simpson "Bluegrass Homes and Traditions . " 
Mrs Maude Ward Lafferty 
Kentu~ky Progress Commission Booklet 
George W. Ranck , historian 
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h idtory. Here the influx of forei gn po~ulation ha.:3 b eer. t h e greatedt 
1 
:.n Kentucky. The e<.lucational center or nAthen.J of the v.r eot", the nat -
ur~l fertility .ind f ame of i to Blue Gra:3.:; Region ho..o cono t a n tly 
oinc e t he Bed- man 1 d la.::;1t retreat, brought a .stream of forei 6r . .spec-
ula tion n.nd bu;;;ined.3, which ho.d alr:10.;;1t '\ iped out traditicnal land-
mar ko , eopecially, the large eotated bough t up b y Eaatern captili-
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hir.: ar.d he will arn:3v;er nothing", so \', i th the ancient otory of the 
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But certain it i..:1, the ReJ.-man,:;, ind tine t, hid followine; of 
the buffalo trail, marked out the firdt trace in the dende fore.st. 
From hi m the firo t adventurerd learr~ed the d ecr et of uir ec tion war-
f are and hunt-,man..:Jhi p . Cne of jt h e mo.,t traveled of thede
0 '1'h e Great 
Buffa lo 1'ra.ce 0 ·, crodd ed the coun ty fron the oouthern border or . 
th e Kentucky river, tak ing the d irection of the now Harrodobur& 
pike ec...3t•1:ard judt below 1exinGton towarc.ld a .-,alt ;;ipring depodit 
or Blue Lie kd in Nicholaa 0ounty. rt v.ra.;j later calleJ. "Cherokee 
rro..il". anJ. :.1cKee 1'd Trail. __. J 
l " AlexanJer ;.~c Kee y:3.::1 6.n ~n glidhman or Royalid t, who ho.d 
t ·wo t hou dand acre~ of la:i~ nea r now .South !Uk.horn, ·which was cono-
fic a ted durin g the Revolutionary war a!1d turned over to the "3er.iina-
ryn or 'I'ro.ndylvania fundd. Hid wad mentioneJ. as a ouitc.ble oi tua ticn 
.... 
________ . ___________________ ..,.... ................... ~ ._.., 
f.or Trandyl vania r::ollege . He ,,:"ad a compa~cbon of Simon Girty and Byr.d 
and may have been an indtiga tor of the t!ldi~n onslaught.:> in the vi-
e ini ty. 
The Cotin ty was named in I 780 for Genl. La Fayette the French 
'3~ hero of the Revolution. Lexington-, ~~;-ital r.ao the firot nan:ed 
place .Tune 4th, I 775: for the . fir::3 t battle of the Revolution. at Lex-
/ ington ~.~:.'ld.;1achutted. It id situated on the ToY:n Folk or middle/olk 
-f<( of ~lkhorn creek, a tributary of the Kentucky river. Theae t wo fol,.) (-o vie: 
. 
:rorth and 3ou th ~lkhorn drain the county in different d.irec tionc1, tre 
Kentucky river curving around it'd oouthern ancl Weotern borders . 
Thid ?own Folk wad a dtream in thode dayo of no dmall dimen-. 
t iona 2.n J in ti1~. ed of FreJeta waa able to a wim a horde. rt r;a.:3 doon 
\.. 
Y built over and encloae,.l 'oenet1t:!".1. the r:: i ty dtreeta . It.a water shed had 
alway.::3 been the probler.. of t he r.ity ene; ineer.a. Thia Elkhorn creek hao 
devera l legend.;) a,3 to i td name, one that i td wi.ndingd reaemble the an-
tler a of an elk, another of ~ndian lore . 
en ita nothern b ranch ~ad Bry~n Station Fort of Travelin~ -church and Indian s eige f : ..u'.!e . rt waa the .:3econd de t tl.er.:an tin the 
~ounty. The head of North ~lkhorn iti a dpring on the old ~enl. Geo-
rge D~rna1)y plo.ce, deven or eig.'11 t mile.;J fror:1 Lexine;ton . 
'!'he n :J.r.,e.3 of 2. f ev! ~treet.::3 of Lcxd.ngton dho\·, the foot-pri!1td 
of the fioneerd . ratterdon , ran alone the oide of P.obert Fatterdon1 cl 
High ,:)treet horne . He '.":a.;:1 the founJ.er of Lexi!',~ton, buildinz the fir.;t 
Block-houoe in I?79;:. !.1axwell, for ,Tohn Haxwell, a Scotchr.i::i.n whc eave 
or dCld l ci.n, l i:i. the dOU thern p('lrt of the city, ,.,hci..ch ,·:a.;) er.bro.c ed in 
the fir..;t JCVt'.!11 hun ,.1r1:1,.l a .. ~,l ten ::tcr e.J . He wa..J one dlf the To,.n I'a ther,;; - / 
(~-..... ~f.. ~~ :r ~J.... .Q.J X C.-..Q "?( J. - f. 





and id nor.· a:1 out buil<.ling i n the back yard of thE: for mer hon:e of 
:~rd . Jerry B. :~or ton and r·ad ca lled "'!~ount Hope"._ 
In the theYJ. outdkir tJ of the to~n were edtate~ ~hich ~hen in-
corporater:  il"lto the city later became pa±k.;3 ao ?~entelle Park for ,~al-
ln.mere :.~entelle, a Frenchman -eho lived oppooite Adhle.nd, the hor:e of 
~ enry Clay, Fayette , :(etdidOYJ., r.a., tleton, Duncan, '.'."oo<.lland, and aro.. tz 
·;!ere othera . 
1'he 1'own ?olk flo~·i::l into ::orth !i'lkhorn three mile~ ·::eot of Lex-
in6ton r..ear the interdectio'!'l of the Leed town and th.e 'Viley S t;;i.tion 
piked. Here w13 ~ldo ~ ~ill tho.t of 001 . Tho~ ad Le"ia, erected in 
'--" 
ISO 3. The Y'olf 'Ru'1 b r anch wbich formd two dpri ngd anti croa.:Je.-3 the 
---
Veroailled pike to the C' l <.l Frankfort pi».,e e::1ptying into the Town folk 
r:aa earJ.y r.ientioned, i t.3 no.me dource i..:i loot i n antiquety-, unleod it 
v:aa :t. favorite hau'!'l.t of wolved in earl)~ ti1;1ed . 1'he.;3e opringd o.re on 
the four hundred o.cre preemption of S i r.:on .Kenton a l iao Butler , r;ho 
Jold thi.~ l1::1d to .To.:3eph F razer Sr . in I8I I. The Viley pi ke r:ad do --
called for !.fr. 1:.'il li1Y?1 Viley ~·.-ho lived i!'l Col. ThoE.ao Be' . id I old 
ho~e o.. railroaJ otop in fro ~t of which, wad called Viley 3tatio~ . 
Fut:her \•:e.:1 tr:ard i3 Steel I d Run for A.'1drew Steel a brother i"' -
la~ of Pobert P~tterdon, who marrie~ J~ne Linddo.y, a ..:iidter of ~liz-
o.b~th Lin•lt3,!.Y Fa. tterdon . ,Tu.:.;1t over the V:oodford line i.:1 3h~nnon I d 
Bun o.nJ '}reer' .;1 0reek for Hugh 3:iannon a!1d I.jaac Greer, two of the -
!1.a~er.:1 of 1exineton. :.:c;onnell 1d Pun i.:3 in Scott ~ount:,· . 
. / ·:cGoc~ell I J 3 tu tio!1 ~va d one .. mcl o. tiUUrter r.,ile.:J of Lexi.:i;tor. in 
1 ?<"..S- v thi .:J .Jar:;e direction, aet tled Ar,:ril ? , I732. 
The Verdail 1 e.:1 pike -:,ud f ir.:1 t call eil "Scott Id RoaJ. n for Gov . Cho.a . 
- - - -- -
Scott , ~ho travele~ thiJ way to hi.:1 hons i~ toodfor~ Cour.ty . 
. I 
,,.--
1 / ~ 
, 1'he veraailles pike •raa firdt cr.llednscott ' d Foadn for gov. Cha, 
Scott who traveled thi.3 v.ray to hia home in \':oodford county . Six 
n:ilea O!l this veraaillea pike wa, Slickav::y n;w(Ft. Spr ing) /:;-
unner tain origin aa two t ale.J are gi ven: O!le that a man loB t hio 
bn-9eage tied on t.'li.e back of hid conveyance v;hi l e paaaing throue;h 
I thia little villae;e, the other that a hor aeback rider's hor ... e slipped and threYt him over a steep bank into the creek below, both 
can mean S 1 ic k Y-.ay. T. t d earlieBt aet tler.1en t '.vaa by al ave.3 of ,TO_d.h 
-- - - by John Parker in I794. 
ua V.'orley, later a Gridt mill wa:3 built-fuml i n I85! John 1. Smith 
a Eapti ... t Einister or8;a!lized a church i!1 the loft of thi.;1 mill , and 
held aervicea duri:1g t h e \"ar bet,•·ee n the Stated. tater a brick church 
wa~ built that had fl~ riahed every aince, called the south Blkhorn -- -
Bapti.at !Jhurch. The mill '."ad operated by three generationa of t:1e 
S pencer fo .. r.1 ily until about nin\een hundred. there ia no trace of 
it no~.1 . !n dtage c1'l.y.3 Bicharu. 1ucaa had a..11 Inn here a omall stone 
houae dtill atanda cloae to the atee, h i ll juat to the aide of the 
pike before it v:aa recently straightened to correct a ctangerou., 
aharp curve . A grocery and drygooda atore haa been carried.. on here -
froru early tireea,the Jost Office being ·in it aldo . A Blackdmith 
shop operated early by a Ur. !fave exi dt ed lone. A public dChool 
i':as ~1->o i n thi.:;1 churcrr·yar·u.; J amed 1ane Allen . to.u ght here . 
-Another otore~··ad a ~ile or so nearer to,·.n ·1n~· the yard of the 
- old ·vau~hn plo.ce, in.~?hich Lane Allen r:ad aldo aaid to have t~u ght. 
And dome clair: he ,,.,aa bo rn at thia plac e . cther.;;3 -claim t wo r:iled 
fr Or!'. toi"'n about t ,·:o hun<lre<.'i. yardJ do,,:n t he former openi ~16 t o t he 
in ~hich 
rarker'd ·~ill Boo.d , the old Poind.ex t -er houae i.; ~uiu to ue the au-
..thentic pl a c e . Both theoe houde:.:1 have burneu . la, 
- / ,.,, 
'!7' 
• The 'tlarkera ~·1ill pike wad named for ~ramea Par ker •·s Grit:Jt mi~l 
,;-:nich wo..::1 · built· four mil ea dO'\·:n it ,where it crosde-3 the South F:lkl-
hc,rn creek. judt above it wao the home of James Fa:tker "~ tonv Point" 
one of the fir~t brick houaea built i~ Fayette ~ounty, it i d now 
the remodeled colonial home of At t~; . Wallace Muir. In conj unct ion 
with this mill r,~o al.do a tan yard.. A mil e back towarda 1exine;ton 
negre settlement called "Little Georgeto,m" wh ich had ita be-
a plot of ground given by ~a.med Parker to hid dlave 
Qeor ge for a home. A tle gro church and ochool now o tand here. 
A l ittle nearer tm':n id, to the left the entrance to Bo'\';r:::an 1 3 
~~ill pike which runa acro·ad aorr.e three rdles to the Earrod:abure , ..._ 
pike . tt is from Col. Abr.aham Bowman , r,olonel of the famou8 Ger-
man Regiment of t::1e Revolution. Here '\.<:>n thia pike he built a large 
brick home overlookir,,g 1-ltt. beaµtifu l v a lley v :of .. the South ~lkhorn 
fringed wi th huge Syc~a~ore treea windin~ a mi le or ao in the dia-
tancc. Cn a right angle corner of thia eatate wai:3 the large dtone 
r.1il l operated b y the alavea. t.Tuat to the rear of thh, rr:~.dcn wad 
the ;::1ite of 1'odd'd Fort early bui lt for protect ion from the r mlians. 
This !=·lace i.:a .. now knovm ·ad the Hel m 'ple,ce . The Bo,':mun dedcendanta 
r ernoved the gr aveyard to the Lexfne to!1 Ceme tary • . 
Cne ~ile of the verdailled p i ke en the ~arkeid ~ill pike the 
Lane Allen road leadJ acrOdd to the Har r odJburg p ike, it i.s dO call-
ed becs..1.1,3e it Ofened a pike alo!1g be;;Jide the place where Lane Allen 
one e lived anu 'Nalked acrO.Jd the ft1rrn.; .3or..e three r.1 ile..3 1 to Tran .. yl-
v;;.ni/l TJniver..,i ty. 1'hiJ place in l 11ter ycuro }H.l.J been re1::0J.el ed anJ. 
co.llei.l"Sco.rlet i;ate"frot:. an entrance gate of t ha t color . In L:::tne 
tAllen.;; day it rta.3 culled "Oakwoou" fron: the huge tree.J tl1at , .. ere , 
_..:__ ____________ ,.._..._..,----~~_..........~~7. 
1 along a three quarter of a rd le dirt lane , from which ever and anon 
t'he Kentuc ky Cardi nals he ao el e'5o.ntl_y 3i nga of, were wont to flame 
acrood your path. Here at this home s o dear to h ia heart wad lain 
rr.any of the .:3cenea of " John Gr eynand"Choir Inviaible~ And atrange 
to aay in after years al.:3o came to live the heroine of John Grey 
herself. 
Thede t n·o pike a c ro ;33 diagonall y to t he Ho.rrocwbur g pike ad 
noted,part.s of which were t he "'i:}reat Buffalo Tra il. "Five rniles out 
/ ia South ~lkhorn village, . which ia on the junction of Clemmon.;, -
creek v:ith the south T;;lkhorn . Here ia daid to have been bui lt the .. 
first Gridt reill in Fayette county by Fev. Lewis Craig in I78~ 
A di.atillery a l ao accompanied all Grist milla , ad in this way al l 
$Urplud grain could be uaed ;'"•i'hLlkey · being, a medium of · trade . · 
L.ewi·~ 
'Rev. ,\Craig edtabli.ahed a church in t his T!;ill and later oolcl it 
to ,Toh:: Higbee . 1.'.'i l liarr. Berry o.dvertiaed in ! 803 he wad building 
a powder r.: ill here. He l ater aold ou t to Richard Fol ey. 
A black.:3mith ohop, ro;;jt Cffice o.nd -=J tore con.atituted ti'lid ha1:,let. 
Cnly the store, the now ~hr i dtian church and dhop are operated. 
The atoned of the ~ill conatitute the abutementa to a bridge to 
'1 ... the once home of fhorr:aa" Lincoln an uncl e of Abraham. 
The !ri l i t a ry p ike branched off to the r ie;h t in a .aouthern 
direction and rund by a place t ha t plainl y dhov:.3 it v1ad once a 
fort, .Jaid to ha.ve been u.;;1ecl U.:J o. :lili tary prac tice e;roun<.l for 
the r:ar of I 8!2 . 
Clay 1 a ?Ull pike is in the viuinity daid to have been 
~ 
patronized by Henry Clay for .flour for hit:3 nu!;ler6u.:3 olave3. 
L 
1'he Nichola.;;ville pike a continuation of timeatori.e Street_ 
\7ao early calleJ.":Iickman Road n ao it r an in a dOn1ewha t different 
frorj no'.\', - -
d i r ec tion~n en. r the iJou t hern part of the county and podoibly near 
to Hic lonan creek . Bet~yeen t he Wicholaaville and HarrodJbu r n; pikea 
on Higbee :'ill pike ia Clu. Republ ic o.n church, the dC ene of t he - -
controver.::ly of the forbear .:1 of Lane Allen i n "The Rei gn of Law " 
I• 
Near thia church ~n.a Richar d Foleyd Mill on CleEmond creek. 
)\,~'11.o\.AML(e, 
Cn thia pike/\id o. lao rrovidence r.hri&tian (Jhurch a very old one 
I 
and a p.iblic ochool . Th e rer::aina a lao of a.~ old T.nn ia plainly 
aeen·nearer Ni cholaaville. 
rat e.a r,reek pike wh ich leavea Lexine ton on Hi gn Street ex-
tend.;1 to the l'a ted ,:!reeh. :i'erry l::her e r atea creek in Eadidon 1;ounty --
er.:ptie3 i n to the Kentucky river, the pike taking ita nawe fror:: the 
creek. l'hree .. ~ilea fr or.i to·.rn y:a.;1 \F!o gtown" now Kir kl eving ton. 
Thi..; b l ack.::lmith .3hop, Poot Cffice and early \1-agon ..lhop wai;1 a corr.-
r.:i..i.ni t y cen ter in early day.J and ~·.ad .:JO. i d to have been r.ar::cd from 
the fact t hat do:-::e pioneer a fro!:l ,,ir 0 ini3. ct:1.nped there, their firat 
night i !l Fayette coun ty beaide the cooling apring, bu t a l a.J with 
t:1e ::igh t the r,hole bot tor bega!l t3uch a choroud of gru ttual voice..i 
t hat uleei:, though wea.ry aa they \rnre fror,~ thid h ... \rd tri p , v:u.::l i r.1-
r.;oodibl e . In l ate r ye a r..; the r:1en.o rv of thi.;; night could not b e 
~ : or e;ot t en anJ a. Poat Cf fie e co::m.eror a ted. t!\ia • · . 5ut ·:,he!'! Ho.:1. . 
ArchibalJ H~!1: ilton boui ht the adjo ini:1e; f a r m he .:1a\': fit to have 
a b etter acuntlinz. n·u· e , .;o Kirklevington it id . A pub lic .;;chool 
v:o..d eu. rljr e.;tn.bli.::ihe,..l here al.::10 . 
r •. uch V 
.ror~own So, nep;rQ det tle:,.e!1 t i...1 a l ittle fu th er, 0 f Cl. 
-- ln.ter d.:.t te co11;;3i.:1ti r1,, of :.:. dchchol anJ church :1ni.l r.:3.11,· n e :,,: ro 
..., ,r .-· " . ~ J ' - --- ~ ---- -





Q., 1 . . ~ 
nhether it wad ~i ven by a Jonea i.:1 not knpv:n. f or oure . 
Some five r;1ileo futher id E:adt Hickr.:an,l ,·:hich no'.V condi.3t.:3 of 
only a Bapti.:,t church , bu t once ho.d a otore o.nd the County Infirm-
ary. ~a~t Hickn~n Daptidt church and the c r eek it id on, take tr..ei r 
no.!11ed from Rev. V.'illiam Hic kma n , a Baptidt Pion ee r 1!.d.ni.3 ter who car.:1e 
... r, 
fror.: Vir~inia in t784. The :i¢clud of thio church , twenty n:er:berd, ca:me - -
fro ~ a diadenti on in Boone ' s Station churc~ , June I5 , I787. Rev. Eick-
man moved thid littl e band to the f a rm of ~art i n Stafford in J ed da~ine 
0ounty on !(arble Cree~, v:hich later bec a me the far m of Thor.2ad 'R icke tta . 
The ro:1.l that ran froi 3pe~rd to t r. i,::1 place v:au c a llEd George Boo"".e 1 d 
Po ad . ro.n iel Boone hirn.:3 el f owneJ land in i:: 785 not far ili.dtan:t, r:!'l ich 
he oold to Ninian r,la::;ett. rt itj d~ .;:1cribeu ad ."That part of Fayette 
r, oun:y that waa forr~erly :.iad.i.3on acro.;:1.J the river on t he !1ov: Fc.yette 
diJ.e:
1 
A v:hite r.~arble houde iYi the vicinity id oU.L:J to have been tuilt 
~~ .. -·~~·)cy' IXtnie l Boon e . Geor ge Boone wad an early Bapti..,t 
::::hi:ii3ter anJ r.a.,:J ·a oon of Squire Boone . Thid ~::irble creek i.j a d:hort 
creek ·::ith a dolid '.'!hite r.io.r ble bed or lin i ng, empting i nto t he Kentucky 
river . A negro school now occupiea the aite of thi::) early church gath- --
erin.3. Due to the ther. i!"~p1ddib l e road t he !.~o.rble Creek church wad 1:ov--
e,.l tv·o or t hree ~ileo up on a better road to i tdpreden t location. 
T:Je East Hick:-::rln r:re ek heo.Js on the -1orth oi de of the Rich: .onu 
pi ke an~ floWd acro3J the cou~ty i~ ~ douthern J i r ec tio·~, crOddine the 
-1'ate'3 ,..r eek !ike .3everal ti1.ed ·:. ~fore u!liti •1e; \·:ith t he ·:edt ·~ick1\;~!l 
fori: ::i,r,11 el":iptine i!'lto t'he ri vel' in ,J e o.::Jn.:11ifl.e r:oun ty . . 
1 a.~ea.r.;v i l le a t'Odt Cffice o.n<.l l:ltore \';°ad nar.:ed f o r the J!.eard 
v 
/3.mily , who owned l and all around it. Mr. R<i ley S peard ran the 
otore 1r1any yeard unt ill hi~ d.ea th . The name gradually beco.r:1e • 
3peard. A!lother church i.n~nd 1;hapel , a ~/iethodi.::1t church takin~ 
it .3 n3.me fro1~1 1.! r LeRoy La.;1d v,ho d.ona t ed the lan J. on which it id 
built, about I882 . 
,Tack 1 .J creek pike in the .::1outh eadtern part of Fayette county 
t ;'lked i td :riame from ,Tack I tJ C1·eek in J! adioon County t~he r::ou th of which 
it leado . :rackd 1;reek emptied i!'lto the !(en tucky river . Ht . Gi ead Bap---------
ti.at church 0'1 the .Tack 1 .::1 Creek p ike wo.:J remode l eu in H329. The oriG-
Iv, I 
- -
i n:11 .old church wad of logo and the recorda _of it are very likely 
lo.;1t. The graveyard behind t he church ha.::1 only one ton:b.:Jtone left 
of thode buried there . Thi:::i grave i..1 that of George Gray, bor:1 I740 
and diea I824. After the war bet;reen the Statea, Ht . Qilead chu rch 
i:·aa dOld to 1:egroea . . A part of the congregn.tion went with i;,a._,t E ic1:-
r.:an an.J a part 'built !.ft . Eden t;hri.:1 tian Church on Ta te,::1 · a reek pike 
at 3peard . 
The Bichffiond pike id eaat of r ated Creek pike a~d is a con-, 
tinuation of l.'i..tot En.in 3 treet to the rrver and \':i.ld early calleu the 
"Booneaborouzh Roadn ad it lea4d in t he direction of Boonedborough 
Fort i!! !fadioon r:ounty. It poddibly led directly to it then. en it 
lived a wh ile at "Rlleoli e" after hia n:arriage to ;!ary To<.ld Abra-
har:~ Li!;COln . La ke ~lledli e or the Ro.::1evoir takes i td na!'.:e fro:.: thio 
place. 'About eic;ht mile;3 out io \:'alnut Hill at the ci:nterdection of 
11 -r "S"' ralnu t Hill pike r:i th RichrJ;O!ld pike . A dtore and a f e,,· houo e.3 i n 
(/ clode rroxir:i ty on ly mark thiJ di te . en the 1~o.l nu t .:1i11 · pi},.e ju.:1t 
arounJ the corner) id the entra~ce to talnut Hill Predbyterian 





Some five miled futhe1 ·, id tadt Hickman , which nov, conai.Jtd 
of only a Baptidt church but once had a dtore and the county !n-
fir~ery. l.<:aa t Hickman Bap tidt church anc.1. the er eek it id on ,take 
take their named fro m Rev . t·illiam Hickman a Bapti.:1t Fioneer ~:i in-
iater~ho came from Virginia in I784. The neclued of thid church 
t,venty rr.ernb era ,can,e from a di.~dent ion in Booned Station church . 
June I5, I787 Bev. Hickman moved thia little .band to the far m cf 
'·fartin 3t,'tfford in .readarnine 1;ounty on Marble r:reek, which later 
becan:e the farm of Thomaa 'Ricketta. Thid 1.:arble creek i.';I <.l dhort 
creek with a dOlid wi1 i te marble bed or lining, empting into the 
Kentucky river. A negro school now occupied the .:Jite of .thi.:1 church. 
Due to the then i1:1ra,L:1ible road the Marble Creek Church wa.;3 moved 
t~o or three milea up in Fayette 0ounty to itd preaent aituation. 
1'!1.e 'H;a.:;1 t Hick~:n.n 1;reek heada on the nor th .3icle of the Bich-
r.1ond pike and flowd acroaa the county in a .::Jouthern direction crose-
ir.g the 'I'a ted Creek pike oeveral .times before uniting ,ri th the 
Feat Hickman fork and e!:'lpti~g i nto the river in .reacamine county. 
Spearaville a r'odt Cffice and dtore wad name1.t for the 3peara 
family '.rho ovmed lo.nd all around it • Hr . Riley Spear.J ran the 
atore many yeard untill h_id death . The name gradually becar.:e Spears. 
Another church at Speard i::; Land ~ha pel a 1:!ethodidt church t'1k iJlg 
i t.3 n:ime fror:: Leroy Lanu. who donated the land on r,hich it i-:J built, 
about I882 • 
• Tack.a 0reek l"'ike in the douth Rrutern part of F:.'.yette coun~y 
t ake~ ita name from ~~ckJ ~reek in ~adidon ~ountyto the raouth of 
·::hich it lead.a .. rack:;; t:r eek e:uptie.;3 into the Kentucky rive r-. 
!.:t. 0ilea<l BaptL,t church on the .Ja.ckd nreek pike rtla:J re: .. odeleu 
__:::,/ 
t n T.80! the pr edent one a a tone ivy c l ad, ,...,. i th Gothic ":indo\': ~ , i..; 
on e the l"!oun ties prettied t a.'Yl ti bell um remaino . rt was ourrou:-:-Hled 
by a tr:enty acre graveyard that haB fal l en to cte..;truction . A very 
ridiculou.d ,i!'l..;cription 11;arkeu the grave of the fir.::1t mini.;;3ter Bev . 
Alexan<ler r:'ra'::for <.i of vir g i nia. Tn I848 a ferr.ale achool v:ao tau £1h t 
i!'l conjunc tion ~ith t he church by J . J . Bullock, later Chapliin to 
~ 
the u11ite,i Stated 3enate . It no doubt took it.3 nan:e frorr: the V'al-
nu t Treed i n t h e vicin ity at O!le time . !Jany notabl e people r e- . . 
cieved t h eir early educatio~ ~t thia place. 
Tedd 1's 'Road nm.;:1 to the left from Fl ichrr.ond pike tov,ards Rich-
1:iontil , and ,·:a .:3 na?::ed for 0,·:en Todd who hac.l a home on it at an ear-
ly date, and a f erry O !'l the river . 
1'he i'.'inchedter p ike i.;:1 next and f r o1·: it leadd off the Cleo.v-
land p ike, ·whic h poodibly took it..:1 name from ti;li - r.leavland ,·,ho huu. 
a ferry and war ehouse o~ t he river. 
Athen.:1, ten ~i le .:3 out named for the grecian r.::t.tropolis, v;a.::J 
] Y~ in e1rly dayd qui te a thri vir.11 hamlet , of a Podt Cffice ..;evero.l 
V ..;tore~ o.nd .:1ho:p:J . a wa.a fir.:.1t callec.l B00Y1e 1d Station, Daniel Boor.e 
ho.v ins a. thouo0.!1·1 acre gr ant here anu h:.tu a fort at the h eJ-1..t of .'fil 
Booneo Greek nameJ for hir.: . ,Jodeph Scoll in o. depodi tion da i <l , 
"--That in the year I78I and i n the aan.e year he thi.J deponent wad 
acquainted with ,Jo\jua. Hill, Sq,uire ao one and v:illiaH: Hay..;. They am 
lived i n that yea r at Boo•1e 1 d Station in Fayette 0ounty ne~r r:hat 
id no~ calleJ t he Grodd Plaind . 1'hid 4e9onent i n t he ydar I78I re-
~ided a t daid 3taticn. n 
1'he J3o one a creek Ba:2.t iat chu:r.ch i.;1 about t he third olcied t 
-:,, -
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'Baptist church in the County organized in I785. Near ·it a lao id a\ 
very old chriotian church. 
Bogg I s For k of Boone.::1 ()reek, waa narr:ed for 0apt. Robert Bo£.l:~3 
\·:ho r:aa a durv·eyor abd chrr.e to Kentucky in the 001.:i:;any with Joh:1 Flo:·d 
and otherd . !!1 "i'he Blue- Gra3a 'Region of Kentucky"page 26, Ja!':led Lnne 
Allen wrote; "Undoubtedly the m01:J "\., pie ture.;1que r.:onumenta in the blue-
gr aa d cou!1try are old d tone y;a ter- mill.s and old stone home3t eaaa-lan d 
~arka each for seperate tranna of i deas that ru:1 to poetry a ~d to hia-
tory. The la tte r , built by pioneer a or descendan to of pioneero, near-
1 y a hundred years ago, dtand gray with years, but good for narneled.:1 
yeard to come;: great low chiwneyo , deep little wi ndowa , thick ,•:alld, 
r.: i gh ty fireplacea; di tuate<l usually Y:i th keen diocretion on an elevu-
td.o!l nea r a dpring, ju.:1t ad a aaxon forefather Y:ould have placeu thel}l 
ce:1.turi eo ago . Happily one will dee the water of thid pprin6 i.:1.:Jui1;g 
fro r: a rec ea 3 i n a hill-side, with an overhan!; i ng ledge of roe k- the 
en:rance to thia ca.vern being walled. acrot:Js and cloaed v,i th a gate, 
thua r.1aking accordine to ancient faahion, a .::1irt ple na t~al .:.pring-
houae and dairy "'· Al though .Ts.mea La!1e Allen did not call it by n3.1:1e 
he r. rote the above about "Cave Sprir..g", the home of Robert Bo gg.;) , and. 
Uded a p ictu re of the old Sta.ne homeatead for hid Fron tiopiece in hio 
boon:, "T'ne Blue-Grado Begion of Kentucky". "Cave Spring" t ~ki !1g itd J 
:i:.u~e : r o;.~ t h e cave and 3pring . rt i::1 on .the Walnut Hill and At:':l en.;1 
pike and id now the home of !-!r o.nd Mrt} . Porter Lc..nd. 
Bogg 'Q Fo r k church, lacated i n the ea~tern part of pa.yette 
county on Bogg 1 .:;l Fork, a branch of Boone 1 d creek, y;ai;1 firdt mentioned 
i n I?S-9. In I800 it numbered 23 memb er:3 among whozn \·:ere Squire Boone 
.. Tl!.n. , Fozer Jone-> , O.Y-J.d .J·Lrne.:1 Bent l ey. Soon after t 80T. i t buil t a -
- ----- ------------------------------------- .,. ti ·&-·S · - · ¥.:O:,e,V" -:ti · -::,- -*· 
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good ston e houae for that peroid, on a . d~all dttea~ from which it 
taked ' its !1arr.e, near tl:1e pre.;1ent village of Atnen:d . It ,ta.3 mer ged 
in Boone 1 d creek in T. 840 and when united built the preaent churoh 
of Athend. Squir e Boone ,Jun . died I820 . He wad a nephe,:. of Da!l i e l 
Boone and the :irdt Pastor of Bogg 1 d For k. The aite of Bogg ' d Fork 
church c::\n be deen on ~~rd . ~1cConnello farm on the Cleavlami pike 1 
(!93~) . Only the re~aind o f t h r foundation ca.~ be oeen a ldo re@aind 
of the r uin$ of an old diotillery and mi ll race . 
1 Chilfe-fburg, ~ .ata tion on a railroad waa named for Pichard ,:/ 
Chiles r.•hc early kept an tnn here . It id r eached by t he t i nchester -
p i ke . l'he 0leavland pike extended from Athena to Qhileaburg in a· 
northern direction to th e Hornback Mill _Eike, whe r e muot have been 
0. r.-: ill. 
Sever al Bryans lived on a road called Bryan's Road ~tan 
early l.hte, it ran frorr. Todd ' a road to the V. i nchester pike, anu ca~e 
in a little nearer tov:n than the old\'.' . F. . HcCann place, where WO.d :the 
early station .:;1ettleu Joon . after Drya n 1 .3 Station , and 1Jurnt by the 
rndia!ld, hence called "The Burnt Station" The hi dtory hao been lodt 
ad to ,7~0 wad i n thid S t3. ti on. 
T:ie Bryan .S t '.l tion pike id next , and t:ikea i t d !1.ar.:e fro:.: the 
Station the firdt dettlecl in the 1;ounty. It ' $ aeige by Indi3.nd o.ml 
Drittidh i ~ we ll known. The dite iJ rnarkeJ by a reemori~1nay wo~en 
to 'ro~an, n a ,·,alled dpr ing ne1r to the pike, thou a:i. not the ac-
tual one, it id in clo.Je proxir:.i ty to thd pike r:here J:~doer d can 
e'l.3 il'}' ..1ee it . en the..Je hex'1eon aho.peJ Y.all.:1 o.r e the n .... meJ of t:1e 
r.-o?r:en who br aved the t erriord of an Indial"l o.rnbudcau.e : ..mJ r.;.arcl:eu 
--- ---------~·=--·· -.......... -............... ,--------·-
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out to drar, the cu~tor.:ary water ::30 a.3 to allay the knowledge of their 
close watch , and at the .:3ar:.E tir.le obtain the water that wad neceQd 
a.ry for the three day oeige that followed. Near ia the firot church 
in the county, at which the two Dudleya preached for over a hun<lred. 
yeara. About three mi lea eaotr:ard id navi d ' d Fork church a b rar..ch of 
it. Daviu. 1d Fork ia on David•a Fork branch. It id written judt ad 
often in the old recordd "Dayyo" "Davea" and in dome Davey Jonei:1. ·· 
An e~r l y Davia fr.rdly liver in t hid oection a.rid v1ere probably the oriG-
ina tora of the nar:.e . Though a~me contend it \iO..S for Davy Joned b ranch. 
The :.~a.ydville p ike id a till fu ther r,ea t, and ,·.a-3 fir dt c:ill-- -
ed "3~ith'a ragon Road" named for Torrence Smith one of the buildero -
of t~e road. He ~ad a aurviver of the battle of Blue Lickd, and waa 
killed Y:hen on picket duty the night before the battle of the River 
. ot l'l\ '-6.~ SO'!\ Co> • 
Rail;)en. The Smit.l'id '.:·ho dettled Sr:ii thd Station(\cUt out t.1.e road a nd --
Daniel Eoo~e helped them to lay out the route. Jacob Smith (oon of 
Terrence Smith)born in I796 in Bourbon county and died i n I8$5 , l eft 
reco~d.::3 of ho,;; he wagoned over thid road when a b oy, n:any ti1:1ea . 
After Sn:i t:t). 1 .a Road it waa called Lin.eo tdm~for the city of 
'~ay.:;1ville i':hich r:a.3 fir.Jt called Lin:eatone, but when that city becae 
" a ya ville the pike bec.-me !!ayoville pike . 
The tro!l r orko pike l eadt:3 off frmr. the }:ay.;3ville to c onne~ 
-· ing piked to t he Ru..;oell Id r,ave pike. Here in early tiir.e:3 ';:a., a!l a t-
t emp t to eotablidh an rron factory. 
1'he 'Ruddell'.:.J r,ave pike i-:1 a contihuatio.n of :·Torth 5rou.u- M 
1 v;ay to t he '"edtv.ard, about eie;ht niile.:.J out io the farwu..J ~ave on 
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- i-3 duppooed t o be connected with varioua n etwo r ko of unJ.er e;round-
pad.:3age.J that the firot expl or ero of Lexing t c n oar: uncl found µe-
hiotori c r emai nd in. 1t'hen they later dearched for theoe co.ve.:;; the y 
·:·ere unaole to l ocate them. 
The Ne~·: t °'m pike is in betv,een t hede l as t two named pikea 
and io on Cane Bun a .:;;trear.-1 that takea i t.a nane from the thick 
ca"le breaked that gr ew i n thia dec t i on. Newtown wad i n Scott county . 
~ - -
The Geo r getor;n pike lead::J to Georgetown in Scott county. Fr on 
it 1bra~ched off the Green<.lale p i ke nan~d fo r t he f ana of :i Dr. Green 
1'he predent Reform School for the correc tio!l of miner d id t.~e prin-
. 
cipl e notariety. Sander.;;ville id on the Geor getown pike here i n ear-
l y liayd Ler:id Sanuerd hau v:ool and cat'di ng n:.i l lo run by o teatt, did-
ti lleryo ~~d etc . 
1'he LeeJtown EJ.ke l ed to Leeatown in F~anklin county, Fr ank-
fort later became more noted and the Old Fr ankfor t pike wad opened. -
BetY1een the Leedtor:n and Frankfort piked i.:;; ~ley ato.t i on pike, 
nar.:eJ for a dto:r; on .the railroad near ~rr. V,"ill i e Vi ley 1 o or the old 
1'hor1.; Le·."id hon:e "Kenr:iore", Fayo-Qed Depot wu.J fu ther out fro· t c.:.· .• "l 
near the Scott lime, o..; W:J..J al.;o Yurnal{on v:her e were ::il.;;10 nw.ny e,trly: 
t.._ 
r-ill.:;; of Io1ac Yarnal~ The Rlkchedter Qike ,~·u.:;i n:.:i.i 1e<.l for Cl ota-
tio:1. or. the railroad al3o for ?,:anch ed ter branch and F:l khorn creek. 
3o a brief circuit of Fayette ~oun tycor.~pletir.g her tr:enty aix hun-
dred .;3qu::1re,r:dlea . h:.d o een n:acle. the theme cf many u done: and s to1;:, 





GEN . JOHN HUNT MORGAN' S MONUhENT 
On October 17, 191L, the pedestal for the equestrian statue was com-
pleted by Wm . Adema and Sons, who had the contract to erect it . 
This granite pedestal at lower base is six feet wide and twelve feet 
long. Second section of pedestal is four feet and twelve feet long , and 
third section of pedestal is three feet wide and nine feet long. The slab 
(bronze) on which the horse stands is eight feet long and two feet four 
inches wide . The combined height of pedestal and st?.tue is twenty feet 
and stands at the southeast corner of the court house square . There is 
no dtate on the monument to indicate when it was built or unveiled, cer-
tainly a very tegretable omission, even at this time twenty-five years 
after it was unveiled . There are but two inscriptions on the monument . 
On the sou th end of the pedestal, "General John Hunt l-1organ and His Men", 
and on the north end, this: "Erected by the Kentucky Division United 
Daughters of t he Confederacy • 11 (When? will be a pertinent question - a 
century, or two or three centuries hence . ) 
The orginator of the project is said by one writer to be Mrs . w. M. 
Batemarr. Another gives the credit to Miss Judi th Spurr , At a state meet-
ing of the U. D. o. at Pewee Valley in 1906, this might have been the time 
for setting on foot the gRthering of funds for carrying out the scheme 
instead of the idea to memorialize General Morgan and His Mell', for indeed 
it is possible and very probable that in 1905 there was a beginning. At 
any rate we find that Mr . Pompeo Oappini in 190S was employed as sculptor 
for the statue and was in Lexington and had purchased a lot on Sixth Street 
and Bellaire Avenue to build a studio for his task . Also seeking a man 
to pose for the cla.y model, and a horse to represent "Queen Bess, J!organ I s 
favorite Cavalry mare. Mr . Hogan Ya.ncey posed for the clay model for Mr . 
Morgan . Thi s model WAS sent to a foundry in Brooklyn, N. Y. , to be 
ca.s t. 
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At first the U. D. O. women had a. goal of ten thousand dollars to 
secure for the monument, and they worked and strove for five years to 
secure it, the LorgamMen • s Association cooperating with them. 
I n 1910 the State of Kentucky through the legiAlature appropr iated 
$7, 500 for the monument . At the ~organ 's Men's Association, the same 
year in August, Mrs . W. M. Bateman of Woman 's Committee, on l11organ 's 
Monument , reported the need of $2 , 500 to complete and unveil the monument 
June 1911 . At Parks Hill Men ' s Association August 16 , 1911, Mrs . A. s. 
Winston , Assistant Chairman of tne committee, reported a lack of $1,000 
in order to complete and unveil the monument, October l S, 1911 . On August 
17 the men raised $600, leaving $4oO to be secured for the unveiling on 
October 1S, on which date the State Committee of the 1:organ' s Monument 
Association, in session accepted the work of th~ statue and ordered all 
bills paid amounting to $15, 000 . They proceeded with the unveiling s er-
vices . 
A great crowded h~d gathered at ':{oodl and Park of people from every 
WAlk in life; conspicuous men of the confederacy; women, children, 
cripples, and stalwart men side by side turned into a, grand param.e; in 
it al'so a hundred carriages and automobiles crowded with :Daugh ters of the 
Confederacy and other notables, a platoon of police in charge of Lieut . 
Charles H. Overly, led by Gen. Basil Duke, assisted by Gen . John B. Oastle-
ma:i. At Walnut and Main Street they were joined by a body of Confederate 
Veterans . The line had assumed proportions of a mile in length and streets 
were crowded to their capacity. I t was a gala occa.sion, with flags flying 
and the blare of martial music. Two bands furni shed the music and a drum 
,. 
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corps beat time for the marche~s - numbering 15,000 to 20,000 persons . 
Major John Skain, who unveiled the statue, delivered a very happy 
welcome address . This was followed with a great eulogy of the outstand-
ing soldier and Cavalry lea.der of the Southern Confederacy - Gen. John 
Hunt Morgan , and to his men, not only a tribute to them, but to every 
brave soldier of the south and aleo to the patriotic women. This address 
was delivered by Dr . Guy Carleton Lee, of Baltimore, Maryland , the chief 
speaker of the occasion. 
Mr . Pompeo Coppini, the sculptor of the statue, was also present 
and spoke briefly . Those who knew General Morgan intimately say , tha.t the 
statue bears a striking likeness to General Morgan, which indicates that 
the Hon . Ho gan Yancey served well in pos ing for the scupptor who succeeded 
so well in his project of modeling the General on horseback . 
.. - -> 
... . .. 
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In 1783 Daniel :Boone, perhap1 the &reat.:ist huntur or a.ll t.iaoe found 
li•ill& condi t.iona i~ t.he aettleaent of »oonesboro, with ita thirty li t.tle 
toe 1tor7 log houses t.oo civiliaed an':! crowded, and, dth porfoct knowlodge 
ef t.he 111rroundin& C~t,lnt.ry, salected a new home, und shortly bc,!oro the :f W!lous 
laUle o! Blue I4cka, htt let;t with his family, his pack borHo and houna1 
ad t.ook up bis resid,nce on a, ,._emitll fart'.! on tho _othur sid• or ''ent-:..cky 
Rl,e r o• t.h!I wat,u of ·aoontt Creek, then in F$yotte County, 'but now on bounday 
-•t.weon 1ayet1,! ,nd Cl~rk. H~r• !1• built a palilade<l _ l o_i houso, ikno.:.n on ull 
••P• or ~e:ntuc~y a• ~~-!:>•e{ st.-t.ion •n~ ll!ldft hie hoco here ·unUl 178!>. Support ,n1 
hlaHlf by r~ i~lna_~obucco, ,~.,•yin.; and huntin~. It was while in roaidence 
on t.hi·i hr.II that. he &•ve John til11on tho material for tho (;AQIOU!J RUtobiO&rphJ 
1.be publica&t,ion of ~1ich in J.1:84' had the effect of 11arkin& Boone' fl namo :fomoue 
in ·e.,ary part of ihe Uni to~ . States and in f orai&h lands. 
Tbare are no .deer.,~ ~11tfolo or wild turkey lofi in that part o :r ~·entuc ky 
but. it. ia_ !l UU ·.UHd ui, • hµnU.n.,: ,rouqd a, Boone' a Stat.ion and naade bis 
tor tbJ· Iriquois U11nt Club. lfhe Kt,n ·t.ucky River io without que::rUon cno or the 
aoe1; bea1,1_t.(i11l r i _HfS ii, tha .;orld, but. t'hJ ,ra.ndeur o_t i t. s \tremendous s;or&·H 
nd e,eapini , cur.,e~ Cadeo b~fore Lhe &leriou1 scenery of oome of its . . . 
. ·-
t.ributur1,,~ f rPII. . ·th~ :,o,irce _·to tho aou~h oi' :Poone '1 Creek, wha~e 11. ou1ptios 
int. o t h·e lt•tuc,~y. ftiJ'r" pe:.r -Clay• te·rry brid..;3 . l'JLu-.auax,.ui.xux.i1xxii.iu11•t. 
~M .. &iau••~ ~r•tn. t.qA .aqurc.~ to the 1mouth ,or ~oone' Cre_~lt , ;aihere it e1:1p'tioo 
into _ the ~eratucky lliv. r nea r ~"Clay1 ferry brid&o, it is on,, cont.inuouo ever 
ct1an1ini· pictur9 of •~•nic chn._r• and. be11uty • . Sparkli?J,.; Wlltcn· falls, •bady 
pool•, opon vnlloya, to~oring clif ~a , ~oado~u, woodlunda , donao thickets , 
•ince co•erod clifh ond ~c.Tkx.JUI map, or lic~atono crs:io npi,ttar one aftor one 
• 
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Bi bliography 
Zli in beth Ta.l bot t, fio ld work r 
Kindnoss Llrs. Hubert 13uck lus 11.hose :J t op grl!i'ldmothu1·, llr • 'th<l;:ia 
isa Grimes. 
-, uton, v.,1a 
~ 
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At present it ia uaed as a children• boae for the benefit of 
dependent cbil4rea for Lexington and l'ayette County, and by the l'ayette 
County Childreas BIIJ"ea• as office headquarter,. 
Tile ho• is org&lliaecl 11nder the State Bureau Law. In additiea 
of oariag for the ch114rea at thia poiat, the children are placed ia 
•boardi11& 11e .. ,., "foater hoaea•, and"adopte4 hOBMa.• 
llothera • Aid ie &la• adainiaterect to a few fud.11•• - tho 11\llber 
baaed•• the ai•• of the bud~. In addition to thia eerTie•, the Bureau 
of lnYeatigatioa,!aalea iaYeetigatioaa for, and roc011111enclatioa1 to layette 
County JuYenile Court. The Bureau aleo aeaiirl• the attendant otficer1 
of the achoola if request••• 
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FAYETTE COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
Lexington, Kentucky 
At an estimated cost of $250,000 the present Fayette County 
Court House was completed in the year 1900. 
It is situated on Mai n Street in the heart of the business 
section. 
Constructed of Indiana ·limestone and three stories hi gh, with 
its dome towering above, one may see the clock with its four faces, 
from all directions. 
The lobby floors and hugh stairway are of marble . It has 
elevator service. One of the many conveniences for the publ ic is 
the ice water from a drinking fountain on each floor. 
It was upon this site that the first school house in Kentucky 
was built according to tablet on outside of building which states: 
'' In 17g3 - here stood the first school house in Kentucky." 
There is also a beautiful monument of General John Hunt Morgan 
on the lawn which was erected by the Kentucky Division of the United 
Daughters of t he Confederacy. 
I n Cheapside Park facing the east entrance to the Court House 
is a monument of John C. Breckinridge erected by the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky in 1SS7. 
I n l921 a public drinking fountain was donated by E. B. Ellis 
of 234 West Second Street, Lexington, Kentucky •. 
~ ,,. 
, . - ~ 
Hanging on the walls of the Circui t Court Chambers on the 
third floor are the pictures of the following noted jurors who 
served Fayette County Court : 
John B. Huston bron 1813 died lSSl 
Richard H. Menifee born 1809 died 1S41 
Henry Ol ay born 1777 died 1852 
Wm . P. Barry born 1784 died 1835 
John Todd Shelby born 1851 died 1920 
Madison C. Johnson born 1807 died 1SS6 
Mark A. Smith born 1852 died (date not given) 
John D. Breckinridge born 1821 died 1S75 
Geo . C. Webb (date of birth and death not given) 
Joseph H. D1vis born 1774 died 1811 
Thoe . F . Marshall born 1801 died 1854 
Walter S. Bronson bo r n 1871 died 1903 
Chas . J . Bronson born 1845 died 1890 
Richard A. Buckner , Jr . , born 1810 died 1900 
,Madison C. Johnson born 1805 died 1886 
J ames B. Beck bo rn 1822 died 1890 
Franc is K. Hunt born 1817 died 1g79 
Wm . s. Kinkead born 1803 died 1894 
I saao Bradley born 1750 died 1775 
Rober t Wickliffe born 1775 died 1859 
E. K. Wooley born 1800 died 1849 
Chas B. Thomas born 1823 died 1873. 
- 2-
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Watts Par ker born 1819 died 1S77 
J . F. Morton born 1842 died 190g 
W. C. P . Breckinridge born 1837 died 1904 
-3-
Nearly all of these portraits are done in oil and ·are in frames 
of very heavy moulding . 
The building contains the offices of all county officials . The 
grounds are beautiful with the heavy stand of native bluegrass. 
Fayette Oounty•s court house during the War Between the States, 
was erected in 1806, and was designed by '1'illiam David Sutton, whose 
plans were accepted from among those suhnitted by a number of archi-
tects . I t was torn down in 1SS3 t o make way for a modern structure, 
which burned in May, 1g97. 
(The above abstract copied out of a Lexington Leader 
of April 7, 1935.) 
" • l ""~=-- "'_:; 
t.LLEGffAN HALL 
Alleghnn Hall is the home ot Lira . Charles Welli~gton Burt 
on the llicholaevillc ;pike. !t io an example of the Greek Revival 
type of arch'-tecture w1 th 1 ts :mossi ve p illo.ra upholding the large 
portico. 
The land was granted in 1774 to Edward Ward, a part of a 
2 , 000 aore trnot which he sold to John Campbell, a native of Ire-
land and founder of the e .1 ty of Lou1sv1lle. When 1Carnpbell died 1n 
1799 the property waa bequeathed to hie siater•e children. W1llie.m, 
Joseph , e.nd Robert John Beard and Elizabeth Beard UcGowan . The 
.MoGowans 11 ved on the place and several members of the family are 
buried in the little stone enclosed graveyard near the garden . 
Martha. ,UoGowe.n ,married Sacob :Hull , and her sister, Nn.noy, became 
the wife of JObn Kay , Jr . In 1S42 Nancy Kay oold ber interest in 
the property to William Berry Pettit , and e1x years luter more 
acreage wae added to the Pettit tract when John c. Hull sold bis 
mother's inheritance, the property being that on ·which Pettit 
built bib ente-bellum mansion . 
Will1£m B. Pettit, born 1n 1S12, was the son of John and 
Nancy ,Berry Pettit , and bis flr ondfo.ther, William Berry, was one 
of the little group that f ,ounded nnd named Lexington. Pett1t 'e 
wife wa.A l\mnnda Lamme, and it wao for her that he built A.lleghan . 
The bouoo:'."Was completed just before the War Between the St a tee, 
and r,hen Ooner3l Burbridge occupied Lexington a company of Fed-
eral eoldiero was quartered in tho 'beautiful house o.nd ·the .Pet"! 
ti ta were .gt ven three days to Ret out of the state . 
" ., ~==-- ~ 
2. 
111.1cm B. Pettit , a t the ,outbreak o! hoatll1t1·co , drove 
to Lex1nRton, drew h1e money out ot the bank i'n gold ond buried 
1 t on b18 pl aoe . Returning to Alleghan from hie wo.r~·time exile, 
be ·r,as mortally stricken nnd 1n bis cly1ng houro he m:id,e repeated 
tteopt e to reveo.l the hiding place of the ·treaoureo but wl th-
out suoceoo. '"Little" George, one of tlle Pettit olaves , mode 
yearly visits to Alleghnn, imploring permission to dig tor the 
gold beneath the concrete f loor 1n 'the ,cello.r, and hie spring 
pilgrimage ceased only several yea~$ ago when the lnf1rm1t1e 
o! yen.rs pl aced h1o in th~ oount7 poorhouse. 
fter Pettit' e death in 1S68 the ·pl ace 
wi dow and children, Am&.nd.a, the n1.(e ot Rufus Brjf\,n~; Nannie , 
who rnnr.r1ed Claude Ohinn, and John William Pettit\\ In 16S7 the 
. ~ 
. \ I 
house A.nd 125 acres TJere 1sold to ProfeeAor A. n. Gi?~don who es-
" ' t abliohed there n s chool for boys which be suocesei\~l,ly conducted 
I 
fo r thirteen yeare . Stern end deeply religious, tbip {\ld profesaor 
' . . e on able school meeter . t.e e.n unreconetru,ctcd Sout l,ern rebel 
\ . 
he o'boerved but one holidny throughout the yea·.r, end tbht was the 
birthday anniversary ,of Robert E. Lee . 
It was Professor Gordon abo named the pl ac 
leghon Academy in remembrance of a narrative peeefa , 1"A'ileghunn , 
publiohed by his f a ther , N.M. Go rdoh . 
I • n. Toe purchased .Alleghan 1n 1900 , eelll~1g 1t fiva years 
I 
l at er to E • . B. Drake , son of the well known hoadd nat er of the 
. ) 
\ .. . 
Drake School !or Bo1 e . In 1909 the property ffno \,ought by Charles 
ellington Burt , d,eacenda.nt of nn old New Engl e.nd :t~om1ly . Hi 
'~- .. -., .. ~ 3. 
o1fe a Mary Bell Halley. Three young duughteie, receiving the 
estate n:e a legaoy from their mother, gave new life end charm to 
Alleghan. 
A tcrrnoe extends across tbe front f acade and forms an out-
door iiving room along the north exposure, over-lookS.ng a formal 
,garden. 
A central hall opens into double drawing roomo on the left , 
with the living room and dining room on the right, beyond which 
re ·the pantriea and kt tohen. 
The v,oodwork of the entire house 10 walnut. Italian marble 
i'ireplnceo are in eaoh of tho rooms , and old pri om ohnndeliere 
bang from the centers of intricately moulded roaettoa. Three 
rows of oornioen decornt ~ t he ·ceiling lJordera . 
Double doors open from the living room into the dining room 
rrhere the walls ure covered ni th lumd-deco.rot ed rsoen,o canvas 
, 
that l ·e portiouiarly effective. 
The upst airs hall opens into five l arge bedrooms. 
SOUROE 
Bluegrass Mouses and lheir Traditions by Elizabeth 
Simpson, Trnneylvan1a Preee, Lexington, 1932. 
• 
Grat, Pask: ( ~:::;1-:~: 1:::::: ,..,..d ror Benjamin Grat&, 
"' 
onoe its owner ••••••• It was the s i te of the first and second Transylvania 
Seminary buildings, erected in 1795 and 1817. 
ublio Library 
Historic Shrines in and around Lexington 
by Bessie Taul Conkwright, 1926 ,a words. 
V 6'A __ -(fa\&->- Co . The ho1•ae grnveyarda or t he Lexington a.ren are entirel7 
: 
d1fferent in sign11'1eence from t he u sual animal cemeteries . In 
the .tormer nre inter red the horses that have won laurels for theil 
l 
owners nnd fame for ·tho State; these hold the love and admiration ' 
of all true 
at tbe grave of that Tallant trotter. l1ancy Hanke . 
uncommQn 
The other 
claaa ot animal cemetery was originated tor the grat11'1catlon 
ot indtv!dual tond.nees for some pampered pet . One 1e a pub11e 
shr i ne• the o~r a private ail4 aolel7 personal tribute. 
The largest horse burJ1tl8~ound in the Bluegrass ia 
that on the John E. Madden t•rm• Th1• cemetetT (# ) 
1n the torm ot a horae 11hoe , 1• the bur1el place ot man7 notable 
horses . The largest monument stands over the grave ot Nancy 
Hanks, one ot the greatest trotters ot ail ttmee . In horse-
ahoe formati on 'about the grave ot Nancy Henka lie He.mburg Bell•, 
noted trotter, lJ1aa Kearney, dam ot Zev, the colt ·that de teat.a 
the English bred Papyrus l n the Cloo,ooo international ,atake 
a tew years agot Plaudit t hat won the 1898 Ky~ Derby for Mr . 
Maddenj t here too lie Ida PS.ckw1ck; Star Shoot, .Lady Starling , 
Ogden, 'tajor Del.man, S111ko, S111kon and Imp. generous contr1-
butor1 'to world...w14e racing h1ator,-• 
......_~~-~-~-~--"---- ·- . 4 _ _.___ . ____ ,~~ 




=«tro O •ilaetu• •11.~lliud in 'i.t,• hosrt at 1.e.d.ngton, and t ,ron whieb 
11tll llilo:1t• ,tart·•· 
J°ohn iir.adford, th• Uret editor ot Kentuu:1. lived and died on ·tho 
•ouU••~•i corner of Second and Uill.5 otnet.a, Le~iugton. 'Tbe 'hor::e is 
lallf" ked 'wt it.h 11 1.a'blot. ,Doth U•nry Cl•J flnd General Uorgun f,lero ,r.inrriod bo1'0. 
!hs fire'\ a5.hool lhou1• i• t.be 81.at-, oc:cu.1,i•<t gr.>und out by th9 fr:tllKl • 
ation Qf 1iba '1 r e.een\ tour1i houe• ,fl\mf a tablet na \ !Ht r,ar apet \ ,> "t.be ,za,t 
rk• the ,apot. 
-.··- • . u--.. .. -r:5:et bou,re in l:4x1n.gton w:J e built in 1,a9 ·aouth 1r,f t:'03t 
aia Street, bot~ocn Cil t 812d :Droad~ay, 1he' praamit ei\e of the J. D. 
uroell b'tore, ,Md here ,on \na eeeond floor ie a t.ablot murkini: the 
aaetina place or tbo fira'i legislature of Kentacky, June 4, 1792. ·'rhi• 
••nad a• the St :1t• flouse ·,until tb vel to fran"kt,ort the f ollo\wi' 
year. 
Ito,tnl Spring.a in tba vnl loy ooutb of tba Loalngton Cowater1 r,orpo-t~-
aU.rag t he ·a :i-mB of J&cob :Royal ia tho only onduring ~nuamnt to tho cradle 
or Led~!,;ton. Close by eConnell 'bu1lf. hi• enbiu in 1775 wit 
other huntoru !ro:;, lfarroda To.n ,e.e holporo. 1Thie c:Jc WlUI tbe nu::'lou• 
for EcCouell •,e ·sta'f.ioJS 17M but f.' r l.ox1n.s-.io11 'lias 1prepared on-
C d .huntera ihoro Jun• 4, 1775. n t.idinge or the first ,l>attle of 1't.'he 
evolution irere reeeivod -th ll tha n::tntct r.c C,cumnll • , .. 
~ .> .. 
" 
Stolioa f•il .into di•1q• and wae eooa forgoiien. 
1tax11teU S»ringe, !uoua in 1a1.rly hji.,tor1 .,.. in the b,ein ·on t 'ho 
•orth•rn llordor of th.it Uft1vt.tr•St1 .c,f r.en~ucty e aJ11,.~1.111 near \he Roee 
ud Cuclid tornor. The lar6 tt.i~ i1t n•1tr 'Roeo, the 9c,(:m1d 1e tvo hundrc,d 
yarau .:ont; the third• on ·,~}M aort.h !lid• Qf &ueltd, becU11!ft eubtorraneu 
. 
•itb if'l r operty impro·1ea,ont• ye!lrt ago. Tb• f-.lUlo~' atvded f latc ·on the 
cempu• wac thu Corum .t~r pwblic •r er,o, pi~11ie gro\QlC,fl und ecea or 
Hvoral duelc ut the t ·ur,1t ot thtt "ighteeri\h r.•ntur;. !Het'11 ,a grove 
ot ·tif~y-ii~c treoo ~a• ~l e"t'fld Apli.l 6, 191~, •• • ft>iMl~rial to acn of 
I 
J,exi~-rton ant! Fo.y,t'\o 1Cor1?JtJ rl:o ~ted :in the \rorld '\ier. n tJ10 ,.rn~,a ti;;,e 
an aat wu.e planted 'in uD11ory ot 'rbeodore 1Roosav.:,lt. 
~t.one allh •nd «trap .raila, f ran tho o r .lgina.l r ail road to 1"':r&..."'lk!ort, 
'9&un J:lero ·Octo t•cr 21, 1831, ,&ff t.!it tir1:rt T"a:U.rcad in 1.ho '\!ect sr:• 
•ounted ~u a -tonerutfl 11n,plac•::ient on o t$rra(it 1n t rom of r.oet-.an~c nl 
Hall , pro•t1rvlns one •of' ·1.hc ch\,o! r.uriooitloT ,,f r-:to1Msr n1Hroad building. 
-Thia t irri 1'aill"eod 1n 't.ba lfest. ha.d 11.• b!'tgtnnim,; tor.1inn.l et Uill .CJl'' 
'a\gr. . 5tr"ts. The •t.andla,; nil dins ·on th'+ eMt, boundad 'by 1:ntor m1d 
1'i1t• .S-tr oeto, ie nid t o be the "Olaost. s truc\u,.'" 1.tt tho nn ·11.1>rld buU t 
tor a railr.,t1d Jl!l8!9'1lfbOr ~taU·.)n•. 
The ReaJnntbi <irat e Ro-::!o 1e nt i.·u Norl:h Hill Strfft and i:h doorwn7 
lt•• }•n cal l11d the moat be9u\trul 1r. ·tho .nt~te. Only -th~ :pinuoa of ·U,• 
tsoueo nro ,modor n. th• tio,u,• •11• 'butlt !by Th:>mz:e .,;t~<\nu:1ry tn 1006 puccoedi12r 
oae •bicb be hu,t BNe"te1d in 1195 !or C->:i&r.rt! Jobn U. tl~Oalla 311d we,:1 
N1:1gnt ltJ Bo:1Jamin 'Gr ~1tl .in 1024. 'Thie r~enoruf.bn lnue kno,m 'it GI!! the hi)tJMt 
\ ..... • . 
of • ••• Aam Oi-n\a Clay, th• 1dd;.w ot • Ila~ ·Clsy, th• gnuwh,on of 
a.arr ClG.J• 
1'!!! olde"t b rick· blliHiy -do.ndino ,tu Lod~toa, 'l>y ... put.e, i •s th• 
le.\lftdry i !:Jlledtnt•ly .i ~ thQ r e -:; t' o·r ·U~ Gt'At z. bome. Ont, hiatorinn r~cor.11a 
t h:.i 'bdct uec., j ln it• ·co!lutr;ac'tio,s 'Qe r rf::l a hen.- in Gre.h Parl, occupi ff 
for a t i ma lby Johll ilJr•ckillridae , J\ t iora•y 'Genera l WM!••· 4ibo::raa .Jef!ortera 
•ho U•rsd ~t.t of tho -t·t .1.a u\ Cabdl •a i>ule in Ft1.yei\it Co:inty. 
!m!!.z:J'rt;d<t!., 1borit 'i.n .1?081 li"ted ,on 1.he rgnto:tn roa6 , nonr ·~be 
pteHai. Juliu:., C w1'\or1WII!. ln a tl4flV(t yttr<l v.e r o•• t;'h& r ou.., fro~ hiu 
home, on t.ho farB one:• oue;i by Captdn 't.lll1~ Allea, •ro buriod UtdthflW 
Jouet.t, tho n.r tis"t , and Eichurd H1cka:n Cunifoo, h i .u aon•in•law. "l'J101r 
bDdi•• itara m:::,ved to ·cnv• Hill Cett,JtGI".1 t ]..oull!lv! u~ .. !tb:i'tttek)', ,eonn .1tturs 
.:o i>ut ·,t.tm tois:ltntoncn ••re left :1te1ndinc;. 
l';,·)A on~} Snnuol l!el·e,Uth • a :t".ou1r• built. ,or. " r.1111 t.iu•y let»~ srant t roLII 
iTgb11o is oo'Vcm oo~- Ja!!H' mUoo !ro111 Ltidn::ton on tho Nent1cn Road. ".bbl$ 
door .io ono nf thu 111oci1. 11\trc.c.~U ...-o in tho ~t i-1to ot li•ttt.w:ky c.mt tho !loor~ 
er f whito can. t monn "rare ,ho1rloo there nre cblnawro- anCi pu.n(lh ho1al 
hicla 'bolou._;od to nitri c:t. Henty; a c:oncul(.I inulo1 ono tho propei·ty o.i l..ord 
D1111aOre ar:d ·~~ i:rory ,ini.n:luturo¥ -.;hich ban& 1J'I -tho t>oir..!oir of 1:iu•te Al'itoinstt.o 
at feraaillflo, i'.nnlee. 
r.9uir• J).atrick Henn 'lhollpson'• " ,11Url".!.cec lwl.r' etill eh.n!la .cm the 
O.or1etom piko noa.r iionai-:.:.il. 'rbe reeiJer.eo w .1~ bui.11. ,rhh ltuin :i ·I·,~11~ 
aati., e n1 'h:indn cu f ro,,c:o adorn 1:t. 
LlM.t<l!}• s treet b, tl,e- r 1.o l!tlya-.ill~. ~.;!ho N.:i.:i "tmc botr,.m hi.:rr: tri 
.. 
~ ... 
the f Clll o '! 1829 a11d ·w.u 'tt.o pl on®r IDJ.lC:adanl high'!::AJ 1n Kentucky. 
In ,l'M4 t,ho ron'.2 qa krtolm ,us '''!~11th•• il:'.agoa Roaut .. and ,ne qs•a b1 l'11l.nJ 
who cal:l<> '11.n:n U 1t1 ttv11r .in fle~bo~ta. 
The '?".bo •w.'1eiaor!a1 l1nll , Uni.Yareity ot Kontl.lety. io dcwicat•d to tho 
l•n'f.ucli:y de·\d in tb• t"°'rld U°'11.r . 
I'h~~.2. l'f!llnt<;\tnn Kt>t{?i;tol, .18 • ll"Gort.\\l. to Ura. lla:ry A, ott. 
Uerin<, !:ih,.tep. 
~ ~\ftI;Y y.•c 
tardy ltunt•rm and "'trail t>lacere" 4uch aa 1ianl-sl Coon&, Si11ott 
l•nto11, ~-.lker nnd Qthsra, e tho first .3>i oru:to.rs of ·th.i a "wllderu .. oe 
.-eat or t~ U le4beny ·:1ou1ttiino. T!Jey 11,u:!a :c11.~;,a. a011Jetimu \n1!l(iin,g 
crude ttha~Jte tor- shelter~ otton n blockhJun~ and ~ttoin. Out of th~•e grew 
torte 4n.rf !fet.'t.le:ae~t• •nd. to1inD llhero •on~ .cl:Ji3• , ~ Jo-in t-heir l'tuab~nde 
•ttd rea.t- their chiJ.-dren. Ura. U.orriaon, nto ot J0,}an Uorr-1etm1 dlO ,ra:, 
the firttt womun t ori dvsllsr caw, frua :Harrod• ~on t.o \ b• te.dn~Qft 
t•n, 1nw c ortl3>" of Di l l 1~.~" ltA14 ,1;;1.reot. • 11aa t.be QO°thsr c l Ct.tpt a ln 
Jot,,a Uorrleon. lirat 11hitu child ~om in t,axln~on e11d FnyoU,e County, 
w!lo l•ll at Dudl4y '• Del•!i't 19'13. Other c~binn ,-r.d !'l~ueen :ver<1 built 
~apl dly. Joh..,. Carty built a f r~.ae no:,e 011 thia cDrMr in 1788 and 11 t rick 
boaeo i11 1801. Ot.ber 1md,&rwma eoaing aad• it ~oceoe:lrJ tor a echool 
aou•• io be built, ~ich • ~u ~rectdd ~ft the touth ~e,t cnrn•r ol t:~ pre~ent 
.. 
com house aqnar1h ·Wedd111&• ,• \on place 111 \be f orta, :\he f irat 
b•1Jli th~t o1 Joh• itaxwell an!! hta nte ~ rah. 111• ton• bicreullid 
\7 otll•r 'butldina• ·tm\ll '\1-r• •:1• a u-,uut• or p.roie.c\ion .,nit aat4*ty 
•hon !Jll~.J.gr f.ltltB conUn11ed to s•t1ll th~ n..111'b•rs "., laf'tlilt' ~ttlements 
aad t.ov:ne in thie •:t.lderne!Ss of KtHJt~ty. 
Mct.;tanel :e ,stat\~1t •:i• tbe tir1t •nblaliee o! a f -or1.Hicu.tloA 
llbtth ne tho c~piu3 ])laee ti! aoVlrJ lnmtilra 11he f1Wlhad wa~/~'W:tr4 f rona 
nr~inla. ii n ttH1 1:rngai:1er ·ot 117,S, J.uu, 4th. ?h• ne.r.lfifl ut thca<; 9t",o Yar 
... >beru or t hla 1:611.Pi"C& pert.J a.a ·rec,.:rd'td 011 t ablet cu1tJ miu•li•r followa 
1._111311 UcConn1tll, Joba Ui-.xntll, uvi Todd, Join, J~eCrac kon, Hugh 
Sharmun, !s~ac C:roGr, Jamoc, tkJMllD ancl oi.hora. On 'tiding$ <'If the firs~ 
baitle of th:t 'Rc'9~l ution, l..oxin.5'!m1 Tort _.. OF~ted about il~ i t U l, 
1179,. by :Robert ra1.·i,n·con and twonty- i .i ve ,oon t rv:a ftar.roite ':'own u.1.1.:J 
atood ort tho eu~!1t1Got cnrnor ot \!ain nmt l!i.ll Str~~-ta • . 
In l.'781 when 1!tlitt S'iteftt t:Q:t lfdu out· till Qf t.ba ,tftoctat!a o.:.:c~i,t -;ho 
blo.elr•i:ouee )uid l>eiU1 do1110ll,1hod nnd Colot111tl John Todd ercct.ed o r1c:rr1 for~ 
f&c:tng th._, <>le block- b~11eo 'bet ore ,;pr1l l5i.h oi ttm.t y;)J;:J". The orlginui 
at.octftil~ :1.1 :! replariod 'by ·t:hif ' !l.rirt t!a.rkot Ho ws.,, in 11Ii9, c,rHl tn a ,;·.aJ:l on 
t he $ia-t}cnd !1ovr t,h4 r1rst l•git1lnt ur .1t 'df 1,:ontucrliy co,,Ytmod June 4, rn:m • 
.A tabl"'\ 1~ t.bie hall m!!rkst th.1 pl.i._ce locr"'t..a on tlio tt!'Jc tmd fl.oar or 'tho 
pr•¥8nt ;. D. Purcell .-\oro. 
C-01011•1 ltobtH"t r att ers.on, roundozt•.of 1,&JC,itL&ton !ort, live<l ia l7Bj at 
"l'h•t 19 no:£, thf' s1.t,4.t or 331 f'atterson f.tl"l.'lot rutd .hiis '.",ri ii.:rltil lo;; csl>in 
, 
1li&a mo••d lo Oayton. ehio• nme year• ago. He headed th41 eompany ~hieh 
lai.J 01.1.t Ci11ein.nat1. ~ll1o-. in :!)aca;abar., 1103. l:a·Uhaw ·~ -nnd John 
alaou tirut teuiw:-ty biat~ri111S un,t w.dr,aton .omol-aaater o,;n_od tbo 
la11d. 
~oouii» 't:1 ~tation (or tort.) MW known ae ,tth~na, wher• X>an! .. l 800110 
.f'e~ai.-1ed lo~.-H· tnau au,-horo i n kon'\ucky. Aloo,. b~ru """* 'buriod., hie 
\lrQtb11r Edward., bh •'lil Ier1tel anJ bi.a n.o9h1J'.• ·~!\1811 !lo~n1a. 
n r,an Gt ~tio~, !iv• ~ilee aorthGaat ot J~~inston., on thn Bryan 
ttnU\l:ii Ro,tt!• waw ·tJt• ti;t.e of aor.:> -\h1tn a in.t;, sk1na1.mh \l.t.Ut t.he ·tndi,uuJJ 
r,1>re ~bct1u ,a 12wre ge:,turo !or t'reodo.a trog op:pl"et1-aion, i"t wao ,abunda nt. 
prof t of thct c o;u•ugo of lCout.ucky ooi:.an1'1oou • 
. o hundred ,uul tl'f-ty year• huvtt paaeed a1nce the little ~1.ttd ~1 
fro1>tl•re.:i•n r .opubed thf' o-.enhtt.UD:lng h:>81-a ot 'tlttJ DlliNY• Tho bu!f'slo 
trail 1.e tc,r6 ot't.en, anti ~r&•l!J rids91.I 11ark •t.1,e foundat.io-u• ett the ··, nnhh~d 
tort, l.mt IKii111t :.1~k:ia11~ thrlll Ue'l! t.n ·t1le ot'lri-oc n! "rJAlor .:tlt'l<:i.1td ~~ttgud 
16., }·lE\2. fl&t!!f.H!il,g.,l"S arri ~tna 't,he d~(f b1'f' or.- t !U si•flU told O'f the pl.aria 
ot rttt ac.1t 'by ln:11ane u.ndor trilf co~and ot iBl" :1.1:iah soldier* an.d preparations 
tor de!on1W ~~flt on f a r ill'b.» the .in!ght. ·Tho u•xt ,~,r.ftS.TJt.1 ' anr• or d11:nge.r 
lW' . .kin1 bt ftV ury d iNction. !f'or:t 'thit e1utmioa ·in obiu1h, Lbi, women ~r tho 
tort, wi th ~•il• b\Otg o:r their &.Nt ~it~• 1.n.ir 1.1eu1Ll tri, ·to 'the ~pri.ng 
•t u,o f ::i;)t o! tho hUl, 'till•d 'th•lr ~oftt ainot'~ and l'et.Qrnotl in aa!£1t y 
u ·\ht stoe kad•· 
lJ.atl'lU3B ~,t tnt.t d r ~N.<t:i~ l.nci..dctnt in Am•rlca\-11 atrt~l• f ol' sol! 




nio~Jeande •acb ye"r vtatt t-he eptin& •h•ro a lNIIOrilll 'ftll ••• 
~ract4tu .ln lil96 by tr.tt 1 ... .x1,16 ton miavi.er •ea_ught.1're nf th• .Affie!'ic!ltt 
bYolut ion" . 
"Tort Clf'\I ~c <.1Sti!bllshed h:, Forl~n·:11 tro-,p• ocr.-:tpyin~ liiul11f;t1'n 
•ft-1r thf? 1tCi1liat.1u-., b3ttle of hhl,nd• t!ay lS, 1862, t.ho site bs·lttff 
U'J1' r:sort.h oUi, o! '17•.teAillae p1.k3 at B~nnott. ' • a·H1n1t'I. l!xtonaive enrthiort 
wor" 1.!lt(nm npon th't !tt.imt!lit nn:;f tho-r11 1113~ ;,1 wide ~ttch trl:th riraw briu~ae 
&Ad a =nguiti:.o. •• 
A?lCicnt cn~i, d-w11tllere and tllO\ltld b1.1Ldora rallca •tound iit lentuelty 
by UniY•roity eeion~iftf.e sr• on di$plct1 in th~ 1latutt.tl "i'r.ienc,• b:dldln3. 
Bryan's !4111 ,.....,1r,. whi.th otU1 end,u·q at S&uth Sl'thor1, b cro.:ii:ti9tl 
with b.;in3 on the Hrs~ nill in tbe ecwnty. 
~ilrl11~ 111 t!lo 'i':.:.tneylvan;\':'l Collot;u l...ihr~try are 11i\n:, '!ron.~.ir(){! 
booJte an:.t t'l'll'li-$C ript.. 10~• f .our c!lntut'lcs ol-J • e::'ld rar• ~3 u~~l c~,,k11 
parenuod in -~1ror,~ &ftu-r the ~r.uich n.,·rolQifo,'\ l\:,d folio:; r,ri,&-:mt.~rl ln 
1831 b:, t'U lin:u IV r.,! ~fl&l'l1\tl. 
7:ayette, m~t.hor ll)f. Sl~$ ,arc.t1e co\Dt'tii,v ,,1abr..i.cit1r. m.-~ trum cmi:.-th1·ru -~ -
of 'th9 •4t. t. rid ot' l-tt1lu'!'i7" • ftt t o.null ~V'3:!'!b1t-r• 1780, a.!'l~ ~"111!f'J ror 
Ge11•r~l L5fny&t!~, blllnz '\ho sttond courrty to b'4::r his l'l!lm& ·to the t,1.ttl~n , 
to whoce i~ap,.nd•nc• h~ ~ont.rihuted ao mm:h. 
'i"h• firet ~ur••Y 11.ae wad4 i.i :...p.ril, l":19 .. Lm:fogton 11n.tt lr.eorr;:ortrt.11(1 
•• r.. f.011n by tbs '91,rc;ini,3 l.egiola1uro tiily G, 'l'l82. "!'!tu ct..~r-t•r f roo. tba 
%eatuc~y i.."(jJJide.tt l1:ra ..-aa g r nntad in 11332. 
.. 
• 
Tia. atute c api'bl wa• od.nbliabed . !Mro ,on .Jlllle 4• 1792, and va• 
•••d i o ,Frankfort th• following year. 
• 
Captnia Jolm Uorrlaon, :Sr., bad tr!ft dietinctb11 .or bet•& t 'bo Uret 
bi't.ff c hild ,cor n ill Lexi ~\on . Bis aoth•·r waa 1he .first woman !on 4-.ller. 
He "ID.G l:>orr. in P'or1 .L•Jtiugten. 
hoi!n Vauzhn. da•~hter .of tJapttd:n John Hclll•r, 'i• aaid t.o 1he 't.ho finrt 
He chilJ born in tb., "t1ilden1ees or Kontuet,• , bora ,n Becme'• Fort in 
l.776 , diod in Lexini;ton !in 1863 ,and •a.a 'b\lried i n ·i.b$ e,rt~ oPftl Cer:etwry 
oo l:aet 'T,hird Stnet. 
J ohn t.btx,;·ol1 ,11nd ,bi• 'lfif • , Sarah, w•N '\be .t iret enuple t.o wed ia 
:L"lf161.1'>n Cort 011 'Uain 6'\r-,at. 
Tho :fir.ct ccbo:Jl•h :>os$ in Lexin:_-ton, it.ha "A't.hoe of ·'lb st• 1 ihie 
areut ,edQCa\ion ,uv.t v.er•lt.y efttttr vne butlt. 'in the uu1.hwst. ec,rnnr 
ol .,tho Court ' fo'..lEJl.l 101111. 
:1 Uia::1 U'eat. th9 f:tr-,rt. ,u·tiot of thi, wettt, c::uaa t.o l.ex111i:t, cm f t'o 
1itt1;1ra in l78S ;,,ind di,ca i n Ho'f Yor>.. 
"ft:., flrfft rai lros:i ,or \mt van ibad 1ts lMginn ~ng ter111inal at W.ll 
aad ~ater Stroote. 
"l'bo Ci:r::it utean sai.ll 'in t.ho weet eni,etruct8,l '.by l:l.nalo~ and 
t•••n• :in 161 .., . 
loear,:h 1Bruan., builder or t~ t .1. r l\1 lc,coao'f.i"¥a :ll.rt tba iillait~d '.it.at .... , 
li·Hd on the pout.h,,.::\ ~o.r.a·sr of lator end EJt ri!tg ;_3\r.c.t11. Hia h ~use waa 
known u 01ln>11.o Rall". 
The !fir:!t Bapl.iflt Ct.lurch 1'lt' 1.9d?J3to11 •il • buil't 10n urirut lU.11 .. 'in 
l 789, t hia dnrreh .occur i')d tw o~b,r elt.wn i n t.h• t.owa. an4 tho prosent 
0. 
• 
\a1ld111g la~,,. tblr4 boas• on 'thie aite. 
TIie fin\ rvral Baptist Church of .Paye\te cova'ty •• orpnhlld ta 
1'183 ~Y ne'f. t..w1, Crai&, •ho had 011c:• l»eea iapriaon•d ln 'Y11"i1ttia 
for prac:bln,a the goap.-1 cont.rary 1:0 1'1.-. 
The r..autern rant11Cky Stat• Moepital, for t>wa 11Utttn•• on ~oat Fourth 
atreet ie tho fir•t inetitvt.lon ot its kind wn or tha Allegheny 
ounia10, and aeeond ·in '\ha vatted :S\11\ee. 
oyal 'Spri•&•, i• the Ta lley aouth at iAJCi~ton C..i•r1, "" - rpet11:1ti11g 
tho m• of Jacob Royal 1o tll• only enduring aoaumant to t.he crodlo of 
Lonqton • 
._,te?.on•a 6f.atioa •aa five ailoa aorthveut of Lexington, bot,:etm 
\Jt. Frankfort nAd 1Geor&vtu\lJl .pik••· Here t,e Firat iAmt\Aal c:o~feronco ot 
:reatuc:ky Mttthodlate •tut held ·iu 1'190 "1 tb .!31ahop rrnn~•• \ sbary r:-md<lii,g 
io ~ ebureh bailt by t h~ U•thoaiate iA 1181. 
t.iington elebae tile ,dhtlncUon or the firet c :t.,y ':i.n \tc :m1t i.cm -;;o 
noriali&e 'in ita !IP3 th~ o~nin. :t'\le of 'f.b• R4tY01t1t,tnn. It WtUI 
chrinened June 4 • 1775, by bwitertt frotJ tho "als aprift&" inow 'tho d1:& 
of 10.orgat ow, Kent,a;.ty, ••r., BcClelloda S\11ilo• 'WR• eNc't :d in 1.be fall 
of 1'175. 
ltlqr;1 Clay i o})ortod thG r1ret tltoro-.ghltred horn• 1an A . -abtan "StUJBuotil" 
'\MIi the lktgb111iag of the .ogo~lon.3 1ti':iuot1"y o! 'blooiled iborao brcedi~. of 
the Blue CraH• 
a.or,• t"a s!ti.nc;t·.:,11 5vUo.n waa ;lkt tira1 to ~mport Jere&y e11ttle 1n l60C. 
lo• a fa•orito indus-t.ry. 
.., 
. " 
The 11011unent 111 ·\be cent11r or 'Choapt'fidtl bl 't,o John Cab.,ll 3re::tinr1.dg•, 
yollllgoat vic•• .Pr.,,:tdent, l!ont(!dlfrat.e 6em1ral .soil ae:::r•t.ar.1 or trttt", 111.1..ti>r 
Jeftc 1·•on il"l'Yb. 
·na. equoetr 1an .~t:a.tuo o! Ooniu·.al Jolin Runt. ·Uorgan, Coatedoret• 
ea,-lry hero 111 at. '\h';,) i.ou1.lu>ast,.n·.n corn•r or Uu, oourt hose lawn. 
lia lt• ahttdo•, 1.o tha eouta,, for ,me.111 :,ear• .,toed • g rani'te r.on.ll'.l~Jrt 
t.o t :ill.lw:: T~lor tarr7. Thh wa, mov~d d\1rir.i.; Uw const. r actior. of tho p-roa•n 
court Jw t10 ana the 11yotur1 of it,~ ~!tbrH,QUOlrt. ,diea1,pear"11co hne not boeu 
aolvod. Crndua(;ed from Trunsylwuia Uni •er.11ty, Dnrry ba~ara ·thf:t pr uctict 
of lr.w lle r c in l60!i, tiqat ruprilser.tu'tivo nnd ,eAt111tor in t.h'l 1:ent.ueky ".ne('llblyJ 
congr.,ce::i::in, tinitod Sth,;ua aonntr.r, Chia! Juotice of th.:, Court of 'lrpsale, 
foet.ta3t-,r Oonon.J., nr,<! L'laiat.or 1o s,,ain. 
l..1uJ.naton'e Urn tu'«"ar cl-ick \i:j• instnllod :!.n :th..: cou:-i; houup ~u1:-ol a 
J.a lG.16. T.hon a naw cowt :huue" t.110 be~• built th• co.·per taco '108 a dded 
'\o i.he ,Nl'ic coll•cUoa <1t Colonitl ~ . H. : ol.k dtc:euuttd j ourn:,,Ugt. , hlet.orlan 
who 'bequaat!led i't, 1.0 tb• L-exin61,on Public Library, on ,:rboao wall• it :,ww 
••Iii•• 
Aciaon6 portrait• h~no1D.t: ':!. n th'l Circuit <'..ourt roora •hi ch (ll.'lrk hiotorlral 
•PNh li'i1:b Judicial euc c"cion uro thoeo of !aa~e ~ell,y .U.rot governor o! 
S:entuclcy, John C. Br~klnrid£o, 'Honr:, Cl.11, ,Jo.'u1 n. lLnrnton. l awy3r-orato.-. 
1ladleon c . Johna.>n JuriQt on~ earl:, r,i-os1dent of Tr ... .11•y lYunta Lav Collt;,3a ; 
Rlch.srd Hi1J11an i;t•ni'fe• .• 14.y•r 19aleeme.n1 o.nd 1Colo11~l t'. c. P. Dr ,teS.:inrl.dt9• 
• rator, conar•:a•man, •di-tor. 
. ·;:) 
·Adbll'lll..J" tlte bo::;~ of Beary Cl ay i• now lara•lJ f ul'lliabed \;l th 
Clay r4l1c s Lt.111! an\lq••• 
latory .o~b &nd "'h•..tn . .htit we re l1tv..,led 
by firot builder. frold.atoric dn!uneit ·work• allld •1tJ11aua1.a on nil sid«e ot 
.Lexfocrt rm, rurtnbly nea r Ru•.••11 Cave tHtif:, 1b!lt \ltt. Wit! 1.be fixed 
dm,inion or a. diaptnrse~.td 1p~p.l11 J'elati.'Yely adYArteed in ci vili.:ation. 
Curiouc e:.i.rthltn ·y•s~•la and copper uientile, we4pon1 a11d orn:amont.e 'nr• 
um1crtbod by pi.one8r:?. Skel1ttol'le wrtt r~o••d traa a 11toru. bur.fol 
pile li..'t t\ucaoll Cave us ).ate iae HUS. lta]ttl an(J pln.t!J• of abo~1ginttl 
forl.:ific:11tion11, together wtib rsli4t n l'll in th~ GaUluonian lnat1tute. 
C:hrbt Ch·.:rr."h r.at)utd1"al on th9 ,u,r"the3•t oorn•r 1of Church nn1 
ru:"'lt'i·~ u·tri,ete, aillftdt on ·a lot vbich .has b .. n on 1.be oite of an 
.. pbcr,~l ho:JM u!' eorffhii, 1b1c• 1196. 'lhe lirat 1bu1ldin,1 o! lo;;:o {;:tTo 
p ls.c4 'to a bdck buildina in 1808. A lurger bric:k •cttfiea ,m.a eroct.ed 
i D t.ha .. tweniiett ... Corn<n·•t.one or the Cn'thodral •• laid in 1'847, 
T:8rch 17 ,2ml nn addition 'n.11'.J laid ai.n 1861. Chiae11 1.n i.be to~'8r, tnu 
gift of t=r, .. Rosa Jr,hna1JD :Bhett 1flre a moat,rial ·to ,her aot'h..,r, nosa 
't(ertn!lr Jef!roy, :r,ootlt•I!!• 
"'fhl) Unitod ,t:itatea ~J&k opened .fo.t:1uary 27, 181?, aniS ,oeeupie;:1 the 
nortbn,et co r ilOT ot m.n and Churc:h Str .. t.th OIi b\e Ti.t t 1,., Lexington 
in 181~ l n1raw lcckoon ie said to ha• e ~ak~n hie fiet Rt 11 in fury 
d•cle.!'il'lg tt1at le would "'a..-t it yet". 
\ 
P · • • ..Jt •• • ::> 
!!!! •arco\1c :l"ata le lNat.-4 f 1•• 1111•• wen or LextDGton on the LMaton 
pUe ud Mbr.1.c•• •l•v•n 'hundred 11cn.e 1of Bl,aagra•• .lud ed •t t htt ti.mlt 
of i ta open1n&, a,, ~. l93S, was t.be oAly inet.i\irt.ian of' 11,o kind 1.n t.h• 
wotl4. Tbouaand• of ~ple at\enod ~be dedica11 rvlc:es 011 tha aboY 
da\•, which Wt'ls ono ye:,.r, ' t.•n 9011the &iwi four daye .etter t.ha f iret 
c•nt10•J on tho eit.• Jilly 29th, 1933, at tw :P.U. ·'lfhn tM wort began • . 
The fir1\ patiunt• l"eeei fod wra 011 tho 29th ot l~ay, 1935, nan thi'rty 
11:Ye adrliete tr 
aoai -t\ad. 
• f"ederal PezaiteaUarr or LeaTftWOrtb, Kanaaa, wor. 
n. ba,Uutioa h 'la char&• of .Jr. Lawrence 1ou,. •uior •vaaori unrt .. dical 
ef fic• and ,bl• et.af t . 1'be conetruction of th• pllll\i r•".!dy for operatio• 
coast t.lle ·r~eral gonr11rt0a~ i'i'fe millloa dollar.:':'. 'Tbe UIUIW pay•r!!ll 
ol \wo hundred and tony-ttYe ·•Ploy••• io $340,000.00 and 'tho upenditurna 
for et.lJ)pll•• ia o rouad $250, 000.00 'l'1te ••t.ir.aa:ted qp4ci'ly 1• one tbQuaand. 
flae capacity may lll)'t be i•ed•d tor 11an7 yeara, but 'Menu•• crt)un• addicte 
1n peh'l inaUt,a\ioM Will be brought in i'\ ia uptteted before many ,moat.ha 
t'I•• ••bar .. u1 reaeb aigb\ '&load1'ed. 
th '\ae o~alng of tbe wt.11.ut.ion, a na i• -uehor•d tn, 
eupt l•a\in.. ·,u old •r.•t• of auppr,.aaion by illpriaoeeJtt. 
TIie aoia bulld1~ :1.e t.'be largc,et in f"aye\to ,coui:,. ?la• 'tel~1toue eyst• 
co11ei1tiq of four Jumdrad M=i auaty ae-.u telephon•• :and the only om of 
it• U.d and cout \hirt.y thoua:nd dollara. 
'th.la ..aiq\ae :1nat1't~1on will smd91ab\edly p roTO a sr•:it nii.rac'tioa t" naitore 
\o 'tll• 'Bl1Hgrnaa ••c:U.oa. t ·OUJ" daya proc tb () open.lq tbet• ware 
. ~ ...... . -· .. 
NY•'IMII \be-ad ~,w llaadrN ·alld f ony oae ddt.or• 'to "11• 1u\Ul'R1oa. 
TIie "Ulne pori•l• :hawa el& •••l•• ·et.Ml pt.. o,.,..ttld . 1q •l•trtoal 
ec,atrol. 
n_, •• , ..... !tldW i• aNlft -uar .. allN ... t of . 3..ulft&i>OJI on the 
Leeewn Flt•. !JI• 11e11t •f ••a•atinc for ·\ta. t olllld~ti-oa of ·tale Nd.11 
lld.dllag, o .. .ot •1•..._ 1'U '-&• AJ,ri'l 1 1 1930. 'I'\ •• •net.ed o• ~ trac\ 
ef lalld eont.atniag two .lllillad ... d and 1alMtJ-o•• acre• ,at. a '\otal coe'\ of 
$5001 000.00. :11uc1t aore •• '99a upnded 11Me. TIM a1111l>er ot lHda at. 
f 1re\ •• \wo :bandred .aa4 rut, ;atae, 't1Mr• laa·u iNen atJ:red t>lree bundr•d 
alld fouri•• 'br1~1q ~• \a'\•l ,awihr to f:he lllllldred ,and MYenty three 
Hda. 1'11• llospi'lal l• 11 .., ... , 11p-1o•date ine\ii.\lUo• twllJ eq,aipped 111till 
aoaena future• to ...t. •ffl'J ·IIHCI for ,....,.lna • atpificaa\ .. m" 
la wv1•~1 •d wedie1•• U ie ia • 11Mtaut.U11l leca\1oa. 
11te,!•nd Rag 1'£111:• TIie :Katuay 1.a ... la\loa t.l'Mt1 \be eldest 
ta Aa!trica1 was oraaa1Hd 1a 18.H aad vae 011• of \lie lar1ea\ and loago•t. 
1• Ent.ftkJ ,and the .'orld. H •• l»cnapt by "\lae feoral ge'H.Mllhllt laet 
ynr aad la aow 'beiq coJWer\ed .tano ,lu11tU,altl.• qtMrlera of 'l• reeldemial 
••tioa w1'1l a with ,arhaJ 'betNft aad ·to lte u .. d lay ,rbite ,and colored 
'p .. gt.. Tb• inlerea'\ ,of tlal• aaeociation -1·11 'ilte 1.l'UISf er.rad t.o 'KND•luad, 
eta all•• ir•t of Lulu;wa, o• l b.a Verealll•• J>tte, U.S. ,601 ud \he eoalaln• 
atioa of ·:\)le ·1atered ud ac,1-,ltl•• •111 'M , .... ill 'the klldtna cf a .aodel 
raeo eo1ar• for all .raelua act.ln'\1••· TIMr• l• 1.o lM ·• belt •11• ra•• 1.r.ol 
' iul••, aad 11 ·•U• aAd • q11t11"ter iraol ,outeid•, 14th• ol11~laoff•, aacl ·aa 
..,.1'\lll•t•r aea\iq fl•• ihoauad :peopl•• 
MCGILL 'S POND 
Bird C. Greer - l/3<)/41 
D. Mitohell - (Typ.) 
McGill'• Pend, is en Beene'• Creek in Fayette county, Kentucky./ 
McGill's Pond, was evidently named for John MoGill who published a 
small paper in Lexington, Kentuolcy. John McGill "came to Kentucky in 
1779 and settled a station within five miles of Bryan's Station. When 
the Indiana captured Martin's and Ruddle' s Stations be removed baok to 
North Carolina and thence to Virginia. In the year 1784 he returned 
to Kentucky and his old station." 
Pub. Library 
Pioneer, Ky., by w. R. Jillson, 1934 - P• 126 
Hist. of Kentuolcy by R. Collins, 1882 
P• 291 - 80 worda 
''Russell Cave Sprin__& is located in northern Payette County on the 
Mt . Brilliant farm of L. L. Haggin. It is slx miles north of Lexington 
and forms the headwaters of a branoh of North Elkhorn Creek. This spring 
was noted on Russell's Military Survey, and has been t loe scene of many 
old time politioal meetings and Barbecues . " 
Pub. Library 
Pioneer, Ky. , by w. R. Jillson, 1934 




Personal comments Judging from an account of the life of Col. William Russell, 
in honor of whom the county was named, the cave must have been so- called 
of respect to him. 
outi/ 
Collin's History, Vol . 2, p. 696 - states that in 1774, when but fifteen 
years of age , he joined an expedition under Daniel Boone ag~inst the Indians . 
r - .. -., 1/b 
He Y.1.sited Kentucky in 1880. Soon a~er the olose of the war he made 
his home in Fayett e County, Kentuolcy. 
} 
Al 
FAYETTE COUNTY ~ 
RUSSELL'S SPRING is a subterranean stream of water issuin~f.., the \,,""" 
cave. Both have been traced for furee quarters of a mile. Articles thrown 
into the sinks west of Russell's ha~e come out at the springs ••• Catfish 
and suckers are found in it. Thestream usually a fott deep at the mouth of 
the cave. e~pties into Elkhorn about 100 yards below . This sprinG was named 
for Col. 11illian: ~ussell who came from Virginia shortly at the close of the 
· war for Independence and settled in Fayette County . Russell County was also 
named in his honor. 
Pub • Library 
History of l\y . 
By R. Ii . Collins. Vol. II 
PP • 192-695 • Iii 1 as 
r 
11
~ $pring on the north side of Cane Run about five miles from 
Bryant's Station in Payette oounty on land improved by Colonel Robert 
Patterson in 17761 assigned t o Francis Patterson and occupied as a resi-
dence by John Bradford shortly before 1789. Also c laimed by James Bryant, 
and John Bradford who was Bryant' s assignee ." 
Pub. Lib . 
Pioneer, Ky. 
By - r; . : • J illson, 1934 
Hist. of Ky. Collins - 1882 
Vol. II , P • 671 lil l Is 
v' 
Silver spring - is located between the old Leestown. Pike and the 
'( ' . 
Town For;t of South Elkhorn Creek a.bout six mile1 west of Lexington. During 
pioneer ti:nes it 11&.s the site of a widely known tavern or ordinary. Later 
it beoame the site of a brandy still and subsequently down to recent times 
has been used in the making of Bourbon whisky. It is now known as the 
.Little Pe_p_per Spring. 11 
Pub . Library 
Pioneer, Ky. 
i . R. Jillson, 1934 
P• 116 96 Wbitl& 
F--µl ~-
PRATHER GRAVEYARD 
located at 5725 Jacks Creek Pike 
copied by Mary Louise Fuqua McAskill May 1988 
This small graveyard is on what was once the old family 
farm, according to the present owner. It has a black iron 
fence, locked, and is well tended by family member(s). 
There are only three headstones in evidence, in a 
straight line. The first two (older) graves have footstones 
as well. 
The headstones, left to right facing the writing, read: 
James C. H. 
Prather 
Mary Elizabeth Berkley Prather 
wife of July 29, 1902 
Mar. 1, 1851 
July 18, 1934 
Nov. 
Died 




Feb. 27, 1915 
'fr.(:() (~ 





Allegban Hall ~s the home ot Mra . Charles Wellington Burt 
I 
on the N1chola\v111~ pike . It is an e~ample of t he Greek Revival 




The land 'WaR\ gr ant ed in 1774 to Edward Ward , a part o! a 
21000 acre trac t w'hioh he sold to John Campbell , a native of Ira-1 . 
l and and founder oi- the c ity of Louisvi lle. When Campbell died in 
1799 the pr operty •as bequeat hed to his s i ster' e children, W1111 ,~m , 
Joseph , end Robert J ohn Beard and Elizabeth Beard McGowan. The 
McGowan& lived on the pl ace and several members o.f the .family are 
buried in the 11 ttle stone enclosed gr a.veyard near t he garden . 
Martha McGowan ,married Jacob ~Hull , and her eieter , Nancy , became 
the wife ot JOhn Kay , Jr . In 1S42 Nancy Kay sold her interest in 
t he property to Willi am Berry Pettit , and eix years l ater more 
acreage wae added to the Pettit tract when John o. Hull sold hie 
· mo ther's inheri t anoe , the pr operty being that on which Pettit 
bui lt hie ante-bellum mansion. 
William B. Pettit , bo.rn in 1g12 , was the son of John and 
Nancy Berry Pettit , and hi e gr andfat her , William Berry , was one 
of the little group that founded and named Lexingt on. Pettit'a 
wife waA &me.nda Lamme , and it wns for her that he built Alleghan . 
The bouffe ... wa.e completed juet before the War Bet ween the St at es , 
and when Gener a:1 Burbridge occupied Lexington a company of Fed-
eral soldiers was quartered i n the beautiful house and the Pet .. 
t i ts were given three days t o get out of t he state . 
2 . ~..,~ .. 
11lliatn B. Pettit , :at the outbreak of hoatil'ities , drove 
to Lexington , drew his money out of the bank 1n gold and buried 
i t on his place. ~eturning to Alleghan from his wax-time exile , 
he was mortally str1clten and in hia dying hours he made repeated 
a ttempts to reveal the hiding ·place of the treasures o~t with-
out euocees . "Little" George , one of the Pettit elaves , mode 
yearly visits to Alleghan , imploring perm1ssion ·to dig for the 
gold beneath the co~orete floor in the cellar , and hie spri ng 
pilgrimage oeaeed. only Aeveral yeara -ago when the 1n!irm1 ties 
of yea.re placed him in the oount7 poorhouse . 
After Pettit •a death in 1S68 the place w,e ocoupied by hia 
wi dow and children, Amanda, the wife of Rufus Bry.a.nt ; Nanni e , 
who married Claude Chinn , and John William Pettit , In lSS7 the 
house and 125 acres were sold to Professor A. N. Gordon who es-
t ablished there a school for boys which .he euoceaefully conducted 
for thirteen yeare . Stern and deeply religiou~ , the old profesoor 
was an able school master . As n:n unreconstructed Southern rebel 
he observed but one holiday throughout the ye{\r , and that wa9 the 
birthday anniversary of Robert E. Lee . 
I 
It was . Professo r Gordon who named the pl ace , .. calling it Al-
, 
l eghan Academy in remembrance of a narrative pee9~, t1Allegh~nu , 
published by his father , N.M. Gordoh . 
F. R. Toe purchased Alleghan i n 1900 , aell1ng 'it five years 
l ater to E. B. Drake , son of the well known headmaster of the 
Drake School for 3oya . In 1909 the property was bought by Oharlee 
Wellington Burt , descendant of an old New ~ngland family . Hin 
3. 
wife wae Mary Bell Halley. Three young daughters , reoeiving the 
estate as a legacy from their mo ther, gave new life and charm to 
Alleghan. 
A terrace extends aoroas the t~ont f acade and forms a.n out-
door living room along the north exposure ; over-looking a formal 
,garden . 
A central halt opens 1nto double drawing rooms on the left , 
with the living room and dinii1g room on the right, beyond which 
are the pantries and kitchen. 
The woodwork of the entire house is walnut. Italian marble 
fireplaces are 1n ea.ch of the rooms , and old priom chandeliers 
hang from the centers of intricately moulded rosettes . Three 
rowe of cornices decorate t he ceiling borders . 
Double doors open .from the living room into the dining room 
where the walls are covered with hand-decorated racenic oanvae 
that is particularly effective. 
The upstairs hall opens into five l ar ge bedrooms. 
SOURCE 
Bluegraee Houses and lbeir T~aditione by Elizabeth M. 
Gimpaon , Trnnsylvt1nla Press , Lexington , 1932 . 
FAYETTE COUNTY 
. "'-Grant• s Station. Located •n the waters of North Elkhorn Creek in 
Fayette County. five miles from Bryan's Station. It was near the survey 
run for the Ohio Canpany as att ested in 1804 by Benjamin Ashby who personally 
ran the lines f or sane of the survey-a in this dis t rict. This pla.oe wu set-
tled by Colonel John Grant of North Carolinas!~"':~~:~ W~i{u~;:: El~~ of . __ ,. 
Virginia.. in September• 1779. Here it was t hat Judge Lewis Collins, one 
of Kentuoky'1 most notable historians was born. James Ingles li-ved here 
in 1780. In after years this fortifioation was sanetimes referred to as 
Grant• s Old Station." 
(Per oOlll. Not to be oonf'used with Grant's Station once in Linooln Co., now 
in Garrard Co.) 
Pub. Lib. 
Pioneer. Ky •• by w. R. Jillson, 1934 
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